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TORONTO. Noon. —^Moderate to 
reel! S.W. winds with showers. Sat- 
irday.—Moderate W. winds, mostly 
sir, not much change in temperature. 
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her. 78.
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PURE TURPENTINE In on
■ RESIN and WILINGTON PITCH.
COAL TAR IN TINS. ROOFCOATING IN TINS. ROOFING TINS.

G. KNOWLING, Ltd.

motion Sales !

AUCTION.
ppkeepers, Householders 
and Others, Attention !

IUR, EGG SAVER, GINGER 
RANDY, KRÀC&LEY NUT, 
Œ, WASHBOARDS, FUR- 
ITURE, ETC.

-Morrow, Saturday,
July 10th,

at our Auction Rooms, 
Xdelaide St, at 11 o’clock: 
cases Krackley Nut (10 ct. 
packages), 
barrels Flour, 
boxes Baking Powder, 
dozen Port Wine, Ginger 
Brandy.
dozen Washboards, 
pkgs. Celebrated Egg Saver 
(1 pkg. equal to 30 eggs). 

fter which a quantity of 
sehold Furniture & Effects.

falter A. O'D. Kelly,
^Éfctioneer.

AUCTION. 
>-Morrow, Saturday,

at 11 o’clock:
Tels Boston Beef, 
rels P. E. I. Beef—Choice, 

fralf barrels Beef, 
ses Tinned Peas, 6 cases Beans. 

(Without reserve.) 
brass Counter Scales.
Large Pony.
Large Pony—Good In any harness. 
Boxes Fowl
pots. Crosse k Blackwell’s Jellies— 
English, and Sundries.

M. A. BASTOW,
Auctioneer.

Auction—Freehold.
not previously disposed Of by pri- 
sale, on the premises, on Thurs- 
next, 15th Inst, at 12 o’clock 

i, all that Valuable Freehold Land 
ite at thé corner of Flower Hill 
Sheehan’s Shute, belonging to Es- 
ot the late Sir W. V. Whiteway, 

ng a frontage on Flower Hill of 86 
6 inches, and on Sheehan’s ^hute 
set. • •
r further particulars apply to

C. O'Driscoll, Ltd.,
Auctioneers.

FOR SALE.
it Valuable Residence

at 7 Leslie Street.
It and owned by the late 
pley Abbott. Do not miss 
i opportunity of securing a 
le at a reasonable figure. Full 
ticulars may be obtained at 
bbove address from MRS. S. 
hOTT. flya.ei

Auction Sales !
(On account of whom it may concern)

AUCTION.
On To-Morrow Saturday

the lOtli tost, at 12 o’clock, 
at the premises of

Messrs. A. E. Hickman
Co„ Limited,

on "board the schr. “Gondola”,
About 450 qtls. Dry Shore Cod

fish.
About 50 qtls. Labrador Cure 

Codfish.
17 casks Cod Oil.

Salved from on board the wrecked 
schooner “Gondola” and ordered to be 
sold by Public Auction for the benefit 
of whom it may concern.

A. S. Rendell & Co., Ltd.
Jly9,H _______ Auctioneers.

FOR SALE.
i Thousand Empty Sacks 

| and Lead in barrels.
1st quality. Apply to the
ph American Scrap 

and Metal Co.
he 367. Office: Clift’s Cove 
| (Late G. C. Fean * Sen’s 

Premises.)
ST. JOH1TS. eod

|RD’S LIKIHEST ■ 1 
DIPHTHERIA.

COAL!
Now landing a cargo

DOMINION 
SCREENED COAL

ex schr. “Harry A. Nicker
son.”

S. A DARBY,
jiy8,2t Marshall Bros. Wharf.

Nowlanding : 
6000 SACKS 

PORTLAND 
CEMENT.

HENRY J. STABB & CO.
Jly8,6i

ONIONS, ONIONS.
For one week only.

10 pounds for 
80c. -

M. A. BASTOW,
Jly7,3l Beck’s Cove.

FOR _SALE.

A Pleasure Boat,
15 feet long, with 

Oars, etc., complete. 
Apply at THIS OFFICE.

Jly9,2i

NOTICE.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.

Terra Nova Council, NO. 1452.
There will be a Special Meet

ing of the Council on Friday 
night next, at 8.30 O’clock, for 
the purpose of Conferring De
grees.

By order of the G.’ K.
W. J. CAREW,

Jiy8,2i Recorder.

Just Arrived : 

HOUSE PLANTS
per Rosalind.

A Choice Selection.
Éffepl See 1 "

’• N.
MM

Wanted Immediately
Board and Lodging (Boarding or Private houses) 

for one week only, for 150 Teachers attending the An
nual Teachers’ Convention in St. John’s» Please state 
terms. Apply at once to W. M. BUTT, Sdÿretary, P. O. 
Box 213, City. 1*8,51

Notice,
We are now prepared to purchase

FRESH FISH
in large quantities.

Fishermen would do well to see ns be
fore selling their produce.

Nfld.-Atiantic Fisheries Ltd.
*9,8

NOTICE ! ^
Nfld. Government Coastal Mail Service.

Freight for S. S. PORTIA for usual 
western ports of call is now being received 
at the wharf of Messrs. Bowring Brothers, 
Limited.

Additional port for this trip, Lomond.
W. H. CAVE,

Minister of Shipping.
X8OOOOOOOOOOO0OOOOOOOOOOOOT

S. S. SACHEM .s. s. digby

BUYING, SELLING and EXCHANGING 
HOUSES.

WHAT DO YOU WANT TO BUY ?
WHAT DO YOU WANT TO SELL ?
WHAT DO YOU WANT TO EXCHANGE ?

' Remember, we can give you satisfaction if you, 
make your wants known to us, as we are the PROP
ERTY HEADQUARTERS in the City.

FRED. J. ROIL & Co.
Real Estate and Auctioneers,

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

>ne Years in the Public

WANTED!
A Young Man to represent a well 

known company locally, to travel 
through the Outports and Interview 
all ‘business people, both retail and 
wholesale. Salary from 81000 to 
21600. Good education absolutely ne- 

i cessary. Apply in own handwriting, 
with references, to

0. HENRY,
P. 0. Box No. 466,

Jly5,3i,eod St John’s.

LOST — This morning a
“Queenle” (Coach) Hound, spotted 
black and white, with chain attached; 
finder will be rewarded by bringing 
same to residence of DR. ALEX. 

, CAMPBELL, Duckworth St.; and any 
person found with dog In possession 
after date of this notice, will be pros
ecuted. )ly6,tf

JUST ARRIVED :
CHEESE, POTATOES.

25 boxes Choice P. E. I. Cheese. 
300 sax Choice P. E. I. Potatoes.

M. A. BASTOW,
Beck’s Cove.

>ERS WANTED
For excavating Basement 
and erecting Concrete Wall. 
Hans, Specifications and 
particulars can be had by ap
plying to

W. D. McCARTER,
Architect,

jiy?,2i 3 Cabot Building.
Bown’s Express — Prompt
and safe delivery guaranteed; reason
able rates. New large motor truck for 
removal of household furniture, etc., 
at all hours during the day, before 
breakfast or after tea, when men are 
home from work. Leave your order 
at 112 Springdale Street or at Mur
doch’s Office (Dally Star BoWing) 
and we will be cheerfully on the Job. 
Special diH».*nhaiM no -toantinn» nr 
scratches.. ___Jnel2,3ttM»d

,De Reszke Cigarettes, Ten
ors—Fresh shipment just received 
and for sale by The Blue Puttee, 
O’Mara’s Drug Store, W. F. Power, 
W. E. Beams. Trade supplied by P. 
E. OUTERBRIDGE, Sole Agent, King’s 
Road. Telephone 60. Jne29.61.eod

Furness Line Sailings
From St. John’s Halifax to St. John's
Liverpool, to Sydney. St. John’s. to Liverpool

........................................... July 13th July 16th

.."July 6th July 15th July 24th July 2^h
These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers.
Passengers for Liverpool must be In possession of passports. For 

rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to

Furness, Withy & Co., Limited
w_a.tt » WATER STREET EAST.

An emergency meeting of Royal Oak 
Lodge, No. 22, and Leeming Lodge, No. 
64, of the Loyal Orange Association, 
will be held In Victoria Hall on Sum- 
day, 11th Inst, at 2 o’clock pjn. sharp, 
for the purpose of attending Divine 
Service In St. Mary's Church, where 
the Rev. A. B. Stirling will address 
the brethren. The bands of the G.L.B. 
and Salvation Army will accompany 
the parade. A joint meeting of the 
above Lodges will be held on Monday, 
the 12th tost, at 8 p.m. sharp, where 
a full attendance of the members le 
requested.

R. SIMMONS, WJL,
A. MEL YIN,

Royal Oak Ledge, No. 22. 
E. A. CROWTHER,
W. K. MERCER, See. 

Jly9,21 Leeming Lodge, No. 64.

m.

St John's Masonic Insur
ance Association.

NOTICE.
The Quarterly Meeting of the 

Directors of the above Associ
ation will be held at the Masonic 
Temple, Friday, July 9th, at 
8 p.m.

WM. C. MAJOR, 
Jiy9,H Secretary.
We cannot import all the Olive 

Oil, so we import the best,

LACO,
Pure, Virgin Olive Oil, sold by all 
druggists. Ask for the best and 
note result.

A. M. CLOUSTON, 
Phone 536. Agent,

Jly*,6t 1

NOTICE.
The Regular Quarterly Meet

ing of the Truckmen’s Protective 
Union will be held on Monday 
night, July 12th, at 8.30, in the 
L. S. P. U. Hall. A full attend
ance is requested. By order,

F. POWER, 
Jty9,3i Secretary.

Picture Framing and En
larging. Orders called for and deliv
ered in one week. All sizes of Tables, 
Bureaus and Stands made to order. 
Small jobbing in the carpentry line 
promptly attended to. KEARLEY & 
SAMS, Workshop No. 4 Clifford St.; 
Residence No. 8_, jnel,161.eod

A Young Business Man re
quires Boom with Board (modern con
veniences). Please write, stating 
terms, to M. H. S., c|o this office.

Jly7,3i

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—A Pony and Buggy, or Light Ex
press; apply this office. Jly9,3i

WAR SOUVENIRS WANT
ED—Any kind. State particulars and 
price. COLLECTOR, P. O. Box 233. 
City. Jly8.21

WANTED—Board & Lodg
ing for two gentlemen ; Central or 
East End preferred ; apply to BOX 
D2, care this office. Jly8,3i

WANTED TO RENT—
House, furnished or unfurnished ; ap
ply MAJOR BUTLER, Militia Dept. 

JlyB.tf

J. MURRÏN. Painter and
Paner hanger, 88 Pennywell Road, AI1 
orders promptly executed. Prices 
moderate. - Jly6,6i

ROOMS TO LET for sum
mer months : apply to MRS. JOHN C. 
TILLEY. Kelligrews, C.B. Jly7,4i

EMPIRE HALL (formerly
Bine Puttee Hall), cor. Gower Street 
and Kinrt Band,- may be -hired tor 
small daeées or meetings. RatOS: 
Evenings 213 tin. Afternoons $8. Ap
ply W. F. POWER, Manager. Jan2,lyr

NOTICE—I am prepared to
take orders for Cleaning and Painting 
Tombstones, Monuments, Headstones. 
Drop me a postcard. CHARLES 
ENGLAND, 27 Field St. Jly9,2i

NOTICE—Will the gentle
man with a grey car, who killed a 
sheen near Bursell’s shop, Topsail, 
kindly communicate with ELIJAH 
SNOW, Topsail, as his number Is 
known. Jly8,2i

FOR HIRE—3 Five-Passen
ger Tonring Cars. Our cars can be 
hired at a reasonable rate. No dis
tance too great, no hour too late. H. 
BISHOP, West End Cab Stand, or Gar
age, Mundy Pond Road. Jly7,lm

ICE CREAM CONES — We
have two hundred thousand In stock 
àhd on order selling at lowest prices. 
P. E. OUTERBRIDGE. King’s Road. 
Telephone 66. may31-sepS0,eod

A Gentleman who has had
nine years’ experience desires a posi
tion as Travelling Agent, Collector or 
Advertiser : City or Outport: apply by 
letter to “AGENT”, c|o this office. 

Jly9,3t

B. LAMBERT, Contractor
and Builder; general repairing and 
painting. Residence, 2 York Street. 

Jly9.2i

FOR SALE — Dwelling
House on Franklin Avenue. Has just 
been built. Six large rooms, cellar, 
electric light; seventy feet rearage; 
Immediate possession ; apply to FRED 
R. EMERSON, Bank of Montreal Bldg. 

Jly9,ll

FOR SALE—18 Acres Land
near Oxhan Pond, with shack nearby, 
completed, 280.00; apply to . WM. 
VERGE, cjo Ellis & Co., City. Jly9,3i
FOR SALE—One Horse, 7
years old, 1,000 lbs.; 1 Silver-mounted 
Harness, also 1 Victoria (latest mod
el), Bags, etc. Any of the above will 
be sold separately if desired ; apply 
M. SWBBTAPPLB, East End Cab 
Stand. Jly8,31

FOR SALE-A Pony, weight
about 650 pounds, age 414 years; or 
would exchange for small horse; ap- 
ply MATTHEW POWER, in rear No. 
86 Monkstown Road. Jly7,3i
FOR SALE — On Higher
Levels, 2 Houses, suitable for 'man 
with horse or motor car;one house on 
aimer of street; water and sewerage 
in both houses; cheap ground rent 
and long lease; apply this office. 

Jiy7,3i ^
FOR SALE — 1 English
Standard Sise Mahogany Billiard 
Table; practically new, with Cues and 
all other accessories; apply P. O. BOX 
1270. JlyS.tf

Help Wanted.
WANTED—A Smart Boy to
leam the Dry Goods Business: apply 
THE ROYAL STORES, LTD. Jly9,31

WANTED — Lady Assist
ant for Book and Stationery Business; 
applx Evening Telegram Office. 

Jly9,tf
WANTED—At the Crosbie
Hotel, about the middle of July, three 
Maids—Waitress, Chambermaid, As
sistant for kitchen; wages 217.00; ap- 
Ply to MRS. S. K. BELL. jly9,tf

WANTED — Two Painters
and a Boy; apply to E. T. BUTT, 84

Jly9,6i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. C. J. HOWLETT, 
34 Queen’s Road._____ Jly9,3i
WANTED — A Competent
Stenographer and Typewriter; apply 
by letter THE WHITE CLOTHING 
MF9_C0” LTD._______ jly9,tf
WANTED—At OnceT Stok-
ers; apply GAS WORKS. jy6,tf

WANTED—A Good Wash-
Jiys.tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl for light housework ; washing 
amt; apply any evening to MRS. W. F. 
CANNING, 60 Sheehan St, off King’s 
Bridge Road._________Jne24,eod,tf

WANTED—Two Salesladies
having experience in Dry Goods; ap
ply HENDERSON’S, Theatre Hill. 

Jne30,El,eod

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; o»e with knowledge of cook
ing preferred. MRS. PRUNTY, Water- 

~ Road. Jne30,tf

WANTED—2 Strong Boys,
about 16 years of age, to serve an ap
prenticeship to Moulding Business : 
apply to CONSOLIDATED FOUNDRY 
CO.____________________ Jne29,tf

WANTED—Pants Makers ;
highest wages paid; apply at once, J. 
P. MEANEY, 22 Livingstone Street. 

Jly8,3i

WANTED—A Young Lady
Stenographer, also a Smart Lad to 
collect accounts and make himself 
generally useful in office; applv to 
DICKS & CO£_LTD._______ JlyS.tf

WANTED—By August 1st,
a General Maid, where another is 
kept; washing out; apply to MRS. J. 
B. MITCHELL, 1 Devon Row.

Jly8,tf_________________________
WANTED—A Young Lady
for Ice Cream Parlor; apply OYSTER 
BAY PARLOR, 162 New Gower St. 

Jly8,3i
WANTED — A Maid, one
who understands plain cooking, to go 
to Montreal ; fare advanced ; applv 
between 7 and 8 to MRS. CHESMAN, 
2 Barnes’ Road. Jly7,tf

FOR SALE — Two Seater
Ford Runabout, in perfect running or
der, complete with spare tire practi
cally new; side curtains and weed 
chains, all In good condition; license 
paid 1920; apply O. V. PIPPY, 330 
Duckworth St. Jne23,tt

WANTED—For Battle Hr.
Mission, 2 Male Teachers, Grade three. 
Apply to the CHAIRMAN of Church 
of England Board, Battle Harbor. 

Jly7,31_________________________
WANTED — An Experien
ced Stenographer; apply IMPERIAL 
OIL LIMITED, Water Street East. 

Jly7,6i 1
WANTED—Female Assist^
ants for Grocery and Dry Goods De
partments; apply G. KNOWLING, 
LTD._________________Jy6,tf__
WANTED — Four, either
men or women, as collectors and so
licitors for St. John’s and surrounding

fresh air?-rund to some cases make 
as much in a day as you do now in a 
week. Apply in own writing, with 

ences, to SUPERINTENDENT, 
124, St. John’s, Nfld. Jly7,3i

WANTED — Experienced
KNOWLING, LTD. JlyB.tf

WANTED—A Girl to come
by the day to help with light house
work;,apply to 159 Gower St. Jne23,tf

WANTED —- Immediately,
an Undernnreei apply to MRS. A. 
MACPHERSONI "Hillsboro”, King’s 
Bridge Road. Jne22,tf

WANTED — A Cook and
Housemaid; apply to LADY REID, 

’Bartra”, Circular Road. Jy2,tf
The Forest Hills Hospital
Training School of Boston, Massachu
setts, offers a splendid opportunity for 
young ladles to train as nurses. Ad
dress Superintendent for full particu
lars. jne22,tf
WANTED — 1 Coat Ma
chinist; also 2 Pants Makers; apply 
CANADIAN CLOTHING CO., 2nd Flat 
Shea Bldg. Jly3,tf
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My lady, the countess, who was ob
servant and qulck^one day noticed 
this shadowy secretary and, turning 

’.to her'devoted adorer and slave, Reg
inald Bartmouth, sa:6, with that smile 
which always lighted up her face 
whenever she addressed him:

"Captain, have you a mute in your 
service, or Is that lad a mystery?’

“Mystery, cbuntessf repeated the 
captain, in the soft, gentle, love-ac
cented tones In which he always ad
dressed the beautiful countess. "No 
mystery, I assure you; he Is very hon
est and a very good fellow. Rather 
quiet, perhaps, but It is an advantage 
to him. He hae a great deal to do, and 
I must say. In fairness to him, he does 
it well."

The countess Inclined her head.
Before he had finished his reply the 

beautiful woman had lost all Interest; 
had, Indeed, almost forgotten her ques
tion.

The far-away, absent, dreamy lcok 
had settled upon her face again and 
brooded there, to torment and perplex 
the man by her side.

Mystery! Ay, he was almost inclin
ed to turn round upon her and ask 
what mystery dwelt within her heart 
and shadowed Itself through her eyes.

Mystery! Reginald Dartmouth Vas 
a clever man—a wonderously astute, 
heart-reading- man—but he had not 
read the soul of the beautiful Italian. 
As yet Lucille, Countess Vitaarelli, 
was a mystery—a deep, unsolvable

FashionTHE MISERY OF Your AppearancePlatesBACKACHE
More to YonRemoved by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound.
Meaford, Ont.—'“I took Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for

■
 backache, and I also 
had a female week

end nervous, and 
was without energy. 
I had to force myself 
to do my work, and 
was always tired. 
Saw a Pinkhamad-

ioduced me to take 
the Vegetable Com-

A STYLISH GOWN.
than most people suspect. Now 
doesn't it? But are you em- 
ploying the best means of im
proving it?

A woman’s appearance de
pends directly upon her corset, 
and her quickest road to beauty, 
of figure is a well-designed, well- 
fitting corset,

Warner’s
Rust-Proof Corsets

are the choice of the woman 
who really cares about her ap. 
pearance. Prices from

The All Weather Ignition 
Unijt x

THE Reliable Ignition Unit is the all weather 
ignition unit. Fair or foul,—the Reliable 
Ignition Unit will always supply the spark 

to take you there and bring you back.
The Reliable Ignition Unit is bedded in pit-b 

and set in a caulked box. As long as the connec
tions are dry, bilge water or flying spray will not 
stop the fat'hot èpark from the Reliable Ignition 
Unit. It is water-proof. *

The Reliable Ignition Unit is made of Reliable 
dry cells, which are fitted with the Big Brass Cap 
that prevents waste energy, and are tested three 
times before being sealed in the caulked box. 
This assures you of Reliable quality.

Equip your engine with a Reliable Ignition 
Unit No. 8216, and put an extra one in your locker 
for emergency purposes.

Ask your dealer for a Reliable Flashlight— 
the handy, safe light for hunting engine trouble 
or to drive away the dark.

He also has a Reliable Battery No. 6—unsur
passed for your engine, bell, telephone or for any 
other battery use.

LADIES’ J 
Low nei 
Price

LADIES’ d 
Low nd 
Price .

LADIES’ d 
High ra 
Price .

LADIES’ ij 
Knee cd 
med. 
Price .I

LADIES’ I
JERSEY <1 

Low nel 
lace tril 
Price . J

LADIES’ J
JERSEY <| 

Low nel 
knee cJ 
Price .1

LADIES’ I
JERSEY Cl 

High nl 
Prie»'. 1

and I felt [hter in si
liable Contain recommending----------------- -

pound with pleasure to au I meet who 
complain as I did.”—Mildrbd Brook, 
Meaford, Ont.

Woman’s Precious Gift
The one which she should most zeal

ously guard is her health, but she often 
neglects to do so in season until some 
ailment peculiar to her sex has fastened 
itself upon her. When so affected 
women may rely upon Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, a remedy 
that has been wonderfully successful in 
restoring health to suffering women.

If you have the slightest doubt that 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound will help you, write to Lydia E. 
Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential), 
Lynn, Mass., for advice. Your letter 
will be opened, read and answered by a 
woman, and held in strict confidence.

father's.
^ust-froof\ $3.00 to $6.50

Sole Agents for Newfoundland
Pattern 3275 is here Illustrated, it 

is cut in 7 Sizes r- 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 
and 46 inches bust measure. A 38 inch 
size requires 6H yards of 44 inch ma
terial. The width of the skirt at lower 
edge is about 1% yard.

Embroidered voile is here portray
ed. The style is also good for linen,

taffeta

and Ways of living. Every meal at its 
time, every particular walk to its par
ticular day and proper hour.*’

"Method, you call it?’ asked the 
countess, In her broken English, look
ing up with a smile to the pale face 
of the youth.

“Yes, method, madam," replied the 
youth, ini a monotonous tohe, but with 
a sharp, searching glance through the 
disguising spectacles that seemed to 
read the Innermost soul of the beauti
ful woman.

"Method!" repeated the captain. 
“Mr. Stanfield Is all method, countess. 
What I should do without him I know 
not My correspondence is heavy, and 
grows heavier and heavlër each day, 
and it says much for Mr. Stanfield’s 
method and discrimination that no 
fraction of it is neglected.’’

The countess inclined her head 
gracefully and, looking \pr expected 
to see-a flush of pleasure upon the 
secretary’s face at this unusual com
mendation ; but the pale face remain
ed pals and the well-formed lips nev
er moved a muscle.

The methodical secretary might have 
been stone deaf for all the effect his 
master’s praise had upon him.

"Have you heard—have you seen 
any one from the Warren as you pass
ed?’ asked Reginald Dartmouth, 
languidly.

“Yes, sir; Mrs. Lucas,” replied the 
secretary, lifting his eyes as he spoke 
the name and noting the shadow of 
impatience, anger, and irritation that 
flashed across the captain’s face as 
he heard it.

"How Is Sir Charles Anderson?’ 
asked the countess, awakening from 
that peculiar dream-state of hers to 
put the question.

"Better, madam; but still ill," re
turned the secretary.

Then, after waiting a moment to see 
If any further information was want^ 
ed, he made his formal, methodical 
bow and trudged slowly up the ter
race.

“Strange young man—very," mur
mured the countess, looking after him.

“Yes,” drawled Reginald Dartmouth; 
“but invaluable. He Is as quick as a 
needle—and as insignificant.”

Meanwhile the strange young man 
gained his room, and, seating himself 
in the writing-chair, leaned his elbow 
on the table tod seemed lost In 
thought.

Thought of a painful and exciting 
nature seemingly, for after a moment 
or two he rose and took a turn or two 
across the room, stopping his short- 
stepped pacing for a second to turn 
the key in the door, and murmuring, 
as he recommenced his promenade:

"Fox—ely. wicked fox! There has 
Keen some dark, foul play. I am sure 
of it—sure of 1L_ Something within 
me"—and he touched his breast with 
hie little,

foulard, printed voile, sateen, 
and serge.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 15 cents 
in silver or stamps.

In his shadow secretary, “you shall 
satisfy your curiosity, It I dare call 
your passing Interest by so strong a 
name. I will call him. John!"

The youth, who had reached the eqd 
of the terrace upon which the coun
tess and his master were sitting by 
the time these words had passed, 
looked round with a start as the name 
reached his ears and, with a half bow, 
came slowly hack and stood in front 
of his master.

WHO SMOKES Fine Nai: 
trimmed

A POPULAR MODEL.

RlUlILE High-Class Goods!
Genuine French Briar Pipes m specially 

selected dark woods and nicely cafced.
Silver Cigarette Cases.
Tobacco Pouches—Plain and silver mount-

1Lively and Lasting*

The Dominion Battery C&«<
7)4 OUNDAS STREET EAST

TORONTO CANADA

The very 
Silk Hosd 
Navy, Grej 
hogany.

Price 5
CHAPTER XLI.

“THERE HAS BEEN --FOUL PLAY."
“Come, riddle me this riddle.
And solve this deep enigma.’’

“Well, Stanfield, are you taking 
your usual stroll?” said Captain Dart- 
mouth, with his languid haughtiness, 
tinged with that indescribable insol
ence which a cruel, merciless man 
shows to the unfortunate being in his 
power.

The secretary glanced up through 
his dark spectacles at his master’s 
face and, as he answered, carried his 
eyes to the beautiful ones of the 
countess.

“Yes, sir," he said in his husky 
voice, which seemed stifled and chok
ed In his throat—"yes, sir, my even
ing stroll."

Captain* Dartmouth turned with a 
condescending smile to the countess.

“Mr. Stanfield,” said he, "is a ma
chine as regards his peculiar habits

Cigarette Tubes. ^ y .
Cigarette Holders in Pearl, Ivory and Bone. 

All sizes and many of them gold 
-mounted. A very "choice line.

Silver Cigageite Boxes-
J2. ► — * "A- il, ai. ^ uat"Cigar Cases.
Match Boxes.Love in Jne26,4:

T. J. DULEY & Co., LtdThe Romance of a South 
Trading Station,

African
The Reliable Jewellers and Opticians.Pattern 3128—Cut In 4 Sizes: 3, 4, 5, 

and 6 years—is here portrayed. For a 
3 year size, 3 yards of 27 inch material 
will be required. Serge, khaki, ging
ham, linen, velvet, and corduroy Me 
nice for this style. The blouse could 
be different material than that of the 
trouser’s.

A pattern of this illuetration mailed 
to any addres^ on receipt of 15 cents 
in silver or stamps.

illieti © 
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-Fou 
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ed in Louis Quatorze style—lighted a 
cigar, and tor a few moments watched 
the apt fingers as they flew across the 
paper.

Then, with the one word "Remem
ber !’’ and a glance from his dark eyes 
that said milch more, to wit:, “You 
are in my power—do not forget it!” 
strolled from the room. «

The secretary waited until his mas
ter’s languid footsteps died away in 
the distance of the huge marble hall, 
and., then, with a suddenness that 
shook the gilt table, started to his 
feet, snatched off the disfiguring and 
disguising spectacles, and said, with 
flashing eyes and voice hushed and 
intense:

"You deep-dyed villain, I will have 
you in my tolls!”

Immediate
Protect your spring trade by placing your order 
at once for the following popular goods : 

MEN’S SERGE SUITS—Asstd. prices. 
MEN’S TT7EED SUITS—Asstd. prices. 
MEN’S WORSTED SUITS—Asstd. prices. 
MEN’S TROUSERS—Asstd. prices.
MEN’S TRENCH COATS.

Customers report making quick sales with 
“Victory Brand” Clothing on account of the 
good fit and finish of the garments.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Addreea la toll;
SP;
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Name
head, you over to thy nearest magis
trate to be returned to your unfor
tunate' master?’

"Oli. sir, I Implore—1 entreat!" said 
the youth, piteously, dropping on his 
knees before the cruel face and hold
ing up the small, brown hands implor
ingly.

“Well, well," muttered the good cap
tain. .with a smile, "I am too soft
hearted, my young friend. Get up! I 
ato Inclined to give you a trial. Will 
you. show me a little gratitude?—you 
ought to be grateful.”

"Ob. I will, sir—I will—I ami*
“Good!” nodded the captain, loung

ing to the tabic. "I will take you into 
my service, as you request, informing 
.you as I do so .that I never forgive any 
servant and never forget one—you un
derstand me? Dishonesty, falsehood, 
bad faith—ay. one slip only Is unpto- 
donablc. I never forgive. Should you 
repeat .the mistake you made with 
your former employer I, unlike him, 
shall not rest until you are In Jail- No 
words, please! Stand here. These let
ters require answering. The purports 
of their replies I Jot down In the cor
ner of each. You will amplify them tas 
in the sample here in my hand, and 
leave them open for my signature. 
When this le done go into the next 
room and wait till I aend.tor you."

The youth murpmred a respectful 
assent, took his seat at the desk, and

Healthy, ^ 
Happy Boys 

and Girls

NOTE:—Owing to the continual ad
vance In price of paper, wage», etc., 
we are compelled to advance the price 
of patterns to 15c. each.

The White Clothing 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd

259-261 Duckworth Street.

There never was so discreet a ser
vant as John Stanfield.

Vignes, the machlne-like valet, could 
not be more noiseless, serpent-like, 
and silent

The impassive, blue-spectacled sec
retary was more like a shadow than a 
human being—nay, more than once 
when he .was seen, by mere chance, 
by some of the guests gilding noise
lessly along to or from some mission 
of the all-powerful captain, the guests 
wondered, and Jokingly asked, if he 
really were life tod substance or 
shadow and phantom.

He seemed deaf and dumb as well 
as almost sightless, as he was sup
posed to be.

He turned hie head neither to the 
"right nor to the left if he was met on 
staircase or terrace, but was always 
to be seen, with lowered head, Ithpaa-

f-S. WILL BB
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IS your child healthy? Is 
he or she up to stan

dard weight, of good color, 
with plenty of rich, red 
blood to nourish the grow
ing tissues?

For children who are thin, 
pale, anaemic, under weight, 
nervous, restless, sleepless, Dr. 
Chases’ Nerve Food is of the 
greatest benefit imaginable.

Being mild and gentle in ac
tion, and yet wonderfully pat
ent as a restorative, it soon 
makes the blood rich and builds 
up the feeble nerves.

... '", > all dealers, or 
■dmaneon, Batès & Co., Ltd., Torente.

Cleaned
Dr. Lehrwell-shaped hand—"tall me 

that Reginald Dartmouth has gained 
the Dale by some dark deed—some 
deep, well-executed plot. Day by day 
the certainty grows, and with it my 
hate. Hato? Let me think. Yes, hate; 
and yet there Is something, mingled, 
with It.

(To be Continued.)

made forDENTIST,
Has removed to r

Strang’s Building, 
329 Water St, :

Three Doors West of 
L Goodridge # Softs.

NEW CROP the besi

t Arrived One Pound Cartons 
For lowest Price

w. A. MUNN,
Board oi Trade Bonding,

and stroi
SatUft

straight before him, as If the respon
sibility oi the captain’s correspond
ence, and the captain’s secrete, per-

Caiiforuia Sunkist Oranges, 
aU sixes; California Apples, 
Lemons Wnhmts, Hazel Nuts, 
Brazilian Nuts, Almond Nuts,’ 
wholesale and retail at" GLEE- 
SON’S, 108 Water St.—febis.f.s.t
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INFANTS’
MERCERISED WRAPPERS. 

Sizes S, 4, B.
Price.......................... $1.25

CHILD’S & MISSES’ 
CAMBRIC KNICKERS. 

Trimmed embroidery; to 
fit 2 to .
Price .. .... 60c. to 65c.

CHILD’S * MISSES’ 
PRINCESS SKIRTS.

Made of the very finest 
cambric ; trimmed em
broidery.
Price............ $3J0 to $8.60

Special Values

KNOWLING’S

are now being offered

in Our Showrooms
consisting of seasonable up-to-date

Underwear & Hosiery
corset,

LADIES’ JERSEY TESTS. 
Low neck, wing sleeve. 
Price.............80c. to $1.45

LADIES’ JERSEY VESTS 
Low neck; strap.
Price.............80c. to $1.45

LADIES’ JERSEY TESTS. 
High neck, short sleeve 
Price.......................... 11.10

LADIES’ JERSEY PANTS 
Knee cuff and lace trim
med.
Price............ $1.05 to $150

LADIES’
JERSEY COMBINATIONS. 

Low neck, strap; knee 
lace trimmed.
Price............ $135 to $130

LADIES’
JERSEY COMBINATIONS. 

Low neck, wing sleeve, 
knee cjiff.
Price ..- I). .. .. . $1.70 

LADIES’
JERSEY COMBINATIONS. 

High neck, short sleeve. 
Frier.. .. . .$850 to $550

CHILD’S and 
MISSES’ JERSEY TESTS. 

Low neck; strap.
Price..............28c. to 46c.

woman 
er ap.

CHILD’S and 
MISSES’ JERSEY TESTS. 

Low neck, wing sleeve. 
Price..............24c. to 45c.

Ladies’ Camisoles 
and Brassieres

Fine Nainsok and Muslin, 
trimmed lace and insertion.

(To fit

Silk Hosiery
The very latest showing in 

Silk Hose. Colors : Black, 
Navy, Grey, Fancy and Ma
hogany.
Price 50c. to $3.75

jne26,4i,s,tu,f,I
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and Crow» Colonies in the United 
Kingdom possessing more than twelve 

as much, now the Common
wealth of Australia has a fleet of its 
Awn and Canada is moving in the same 
direction, and other parts of Oversea 
pomintons are evincing increased con

i' tern hr matters affecting the merchant 
shipping.

.MINERS’ FEDERATION PROTEST.
LEAMINGTON. July 8.

The Miner’s Federation, in sesssion 
here to-day, adopted resolution pro
viding that if the Government does 
not withdraw troops from Ireland and 
cease furnishing war materials to 
enemies of Bolshevik!, a general strike 
of all the unions shall be called, there 
was only one vote against the resolu
tion which will be presented to the 
Special Trades Union Congress, which 
will meet in London next Tuesday.

PROBABLY A PROFITEER.
NEW YORK, July 8.

A prominent member of New York 
Produce Exchange actively engaged 
in the shipping business of this port 
has made a bet of $500 to a thou
sand dollars that the Shamrock Fourth 
will lift the cup in the coming Inter
national Yacht Race. The Resolute, 
however, was still held as a strong 
two to one favorite.

House of Assembly.

GARNERING THE HARVEST.
WASHINGTON, July 8.

A land army of one hundred thou
sand farm hands recruited and organ
ized by the Department of Agriculture 
Is moving westward harvesting United 
States grain crop in better time than 
in many years, according to reports 
to-day to the department A wage of 
seven dollars for a ten hour day is be
ing paid to harvesters.

SPECIAL VALUES IN
Ladies’

White Underskirts.
Trimmed Lace and Embroid

ery.
Price $1.40 to 6.00

PRINCETON VICTORIOUS.
LONDON, jtily 8.

Princeton defeated Oxford in their 
dual track and field meet at Queen’s 
Club here to-day. Princeton won six 
.of the events while Oxford was vic
torious in four.

Children’s Jersey Waists. Price 55c. to 85c

Special
White Hosiery.

A very special lot of Ladies’ 
White Hose.
Price 35c. to $1.40

G. Knotuling,Ltd

Titians Allowed 
Extension of Time

|lied$ttplomats, as usual, give way 
-Bolsheviks Smash Polish Line 

|--Four Parties in Nova Scotia 
Provincial Elections--Judge 
Lynch Presides at D eath of N egro

GERMAN EXTENSION.
SPA, Belgium, July 8. 

emier Lloyd George on behalf of 
Allies offered' the Germans, this 
noon, to extend to October first 

time for the reduction of the Ger- 
army to a hundred and fifty 

tsand men, and until January let. 
teen twenty one to a hundred 
band men provided by the Ver
es treaty; and also to allow the 
pans to retain certain troops In 
neutral zone temporarily The 

were given until noon to- 
Jow to reply whether they would 
ally accept the Allied terms.

, WILL BE REPRESENTED.
WASHINGTON. July 8. 

le United States will be represent- 
Inofflcally at the Brussels Flnan- 
JCongress under the League of Na- 

on July twenty three. Secretary 
ate Houstons says representatives 

| be choepn in a few days. It is 
to send three representatives

to observe proceedings and consider 
rediscussion and make an official re
port

THE NOVA SCOTIA LEGISLATURE.
HALIFAX, July 8.

Four parties are now in the field. 
Liberals, Conservatives, Labor and 
Agriculture. Premier Murray, contest
ing two constituencies, appeals on the 
record of twenty-four years’ leader
ship, while the opposition leader 
claims the Government is trying to 
secure a snap verdict when farmers 
and fishermen are busy. Labor claims 
the Government failed to enact com
pulsory eight hour legislation. There 
is almost certain to be a contest in 
every constituency.

tfEGBO LYNCHED.
DURHAM, N.C., July 8.

Two hundred masked men yesterday 
lynched a negro at Roxboro charged 
with attacking a white girl, age thir
teen.

BOLSHEVIKI CLAIM SUCCESS.
LONDON, July S. 

Russian Bolshevik! claim successes 
on the southern Polish Hank near 
Staro Konstatinov, according to an of
ficial statement received here.

POLISH FRONT COLLAPSED.
BERLIN, July 8.

The Polish front from Prlpet to the 
Carpathians has completely collapsed 
and the situation Is most serious, says 
the semi-official Allgemelne-Zeltung.

BRITISH SHIPPING.

Death of George
Makinson, Esq.

(H. F. SHORTIS.)
A cable was received in town yes

terday from British Columbia an
nouncing the death of George Makin
son, formerly of Harbor Grace. The 
deceased was the son of the late 
George Makinson, for many years 
owner of the steamships Ellen Gis
borne, Lizzie and Lady Glover, plying 
between the various ports in Concep
tion Bay, and conveying freight, pas
sengers and mails to Portugal Cove, 
where the well-known coaches of the 
late faithful public servant, Wm. 
Goughian, conveyed them by land to 
St John’s. George was the youngest 
son, his venerable mother being still 
alive. She is the daughter of the 
late famous merchant-planter e^d 
seal-killer, Capt. Nathan Norman, of 
Brlgus, who represented that district

Thursday, July 8.
The House met at 3 p.m.
Mr. MacDonnell presented a num

ber of Petitions from St. George’s 
dealing with the proposed motor road.

The resolutions relating to loans 
for railway Improvement and coal 
development were deferred.

The St John’s Municipal Act In the 
committee stage, brought forth no 
discussion, Mr. Higgins stating that 
Its contents had been In the hands 
of a commission for a long period: 
and except for a few minor altera
tions there was no objections to the 
bill. He suggested that instead of 
reading each section, the whole bill 
be treated as if read by sections and 
that the committee rise and report 
progress. This course was pursued.

The Education Act passed the sec
ond reading and also the committee 
stage without amendment.

Sir Michael Cashin said he endorsed 
the bill and he believed it had the 
sanction of the heads of the various 
denominations.

Mr. MacDonnell thought the Minis
ter gave a nice explanation of the 
bill, but as far as he could see there 
was nothing in it except the normal 
school for the training of teachers. 
He advocated that no person should 
be admitted for training who was 
under 18 years old, as we are in need 
of mature minds to teach children, 
but with the present scale of remun
eration he did not think many teach
ers would stay in the profession af
ter receiving the training. He would 
ask the Minister of Education would 
the 10 supervisors be selected along 
denominational lines, to which Dr. 
Barnes, Minister of Education said 
"Yes.”
Mr. McDonnell.—I think party poli

tics will Interfere, as it is absolutely 
Impossible to keep the department 
out of it, as the Minister of Educa
tion is a politician. According to the 
Act there did not seem to be much 
work for the Minister and It Is a pity 
he has not more scope. He would 
like to know who will be the Deputy 
Minister.

Dr. Barnes thanked the member for 
St George’s for his helpful criticism, 
as It was evident that he had been 
a school teacher. That there are de
fects In the bill we all admit. In the 
educational world great minds are to
day altering and modifying the edu
cational systems. Our system has 
not had a thorough overhauling since 
1878 to '74. It is of fundamental im
portance that teachers get a profes
sional training. The appointment of 
supervisors, said the Minister, is one 
of the biggest things in the bill, and 
as for taking a lead from Switzerland, 
that country has an educational sys
tem second to none. We may take a 
tip from them in that they pay a great 
deal of attention to the training of 
their teachers. Dr. Barnes, in his re
marks stated that 1,108 teachers had 
dropped, out of the profession In the 
10 year period up to 1919.

739 under 5 years’ experience.
253 from 6 to 10 years.

80 from 11 to 15 years.
40 from 16 to 20 years.
32 from 21 to 25 years.
27 from 26 to 30.
21 from 31 to 35 years.
15’ from 36 to 40 years.

From 1909 to 1919 there were 468 
C. of E. teachers left the profession 
and 640 R.C.’s. He had uo -record of 
the number of Methodists who had 
left. As regards the C.H.E. It would 
not be abolished. Time was when he 
thought the C.H.E. was absolutely 
necessary. He admitted that teachers 
were worth more salary than they 
will get under the Act. In reply to 
Mr. McDonnell he said the Governor 
In Council will appoint the superin
tendents. In reply to other ques
tions Dr. Barnes said, My first duty 
will be to Education and not to Par- ' 
ty. The bill in no way Interferes I 
with the present

Look for the

BEAVER
on the back of

every

Use Beaver Board for build
ing your Bungalow.

About $10.00 worth of 
Beaver Board will put a new 
ceiling on any room in your 
house.

About $35 00 worth of Beav
er Board will do the waUs 
and ceiling of a 12x 12 room.

Colin Campbell, Ltd.,
Distributors.

Men’s and Boys’ Suits.
The Biggest, the Finest, the Best 
assortment of clothing we ever had.
Why pay exorbitant prices for suits 
when you can get them with the de
sired combination of choice materi
als, unexcelled workmanship and a 
range of prices that will urge you 
to make a purchase ?
See our selection and be convinced.

The English - American Clothing Co.,
v 7 312 Water Street.

m.w.f.tf

ATTENTION, FISHERMEN!

OWER’S FISH BR
WATERPROOF OILED SU
made for you—the men who 

. the best in waterproof doth- 
They are sized big for com- 

: and strong at every point
Satisfaction guaranteed

!■ A. X TOWER CO. I

LONDON, July 3.
The appointment of an Imperial 

Committee to consider matters of gen- j in toeHouse: otAssmbly™^oti fifty 
eral moment In regard to the shipping yearB ag„ The deceaBed- who left 
regulations in different parts of the NewfouNland about ten yearB ag3( 
Empire is taken as an Indication that was engaged to th6 lumberlng busi- 
the Government is preparing the neBB and waB one of the young New. 
ground for the meeting of the Imperi- ’ f0Undlanders who made good in the 
al Press Conference next year. Dis- land of hia a6option We baTe not 
cussing the Committee and its func- received reliable information as to the 
tions the Daily Telegraph points out cauge 0f his death, but we understand 
that on the eve of the war only three that it was accidental. George was 
point five per cent of the world’s ton- ’ thirty-nine years of age, and was a 
nage was registered in the Dominions young man of marked ability, as well

1 as great push and energy. He has left 
to mourn a widow and one child, his 
venerable mother, three sisters, Mrs. 
Jas. D. Munn. Harbor Grace, Mrs. El
liot Smith A Wolfville. Nova Scotia, 

^ and Mrs. David Baird of the firm of 
jf James Baird, this city; * Also two 
rbrotbAsrThomas, at the Goulds, near 
Brigue! and Norman, engineer in New 

, York, who served in the U.S. Navy 
Yard with! Capt Bob Bartlett during 
the Great War. The Telegram ex- 

£ tends its sincere sympathy to the fam
ily and friends in their bereavement.

Mr. Samson supported the bill 
far as it went He thought that every 
educational bill was important and 

way interferes J deserved careful consideration. He 
denominational held the opinion and spoke from in- 

systetn. As to the work being done timate knowledge, having been engag- 
by the C.H.E. he admitted that there ed in teaching for seventeen years, 
was a difference of opinion, and he that the Bill was not strong enough, 
thought that something else could re-, did not go far enough and fell short of 
place it that which was actually required. He

Mr. McDonnell.—I think that some felt that the Teachers who would soon 
system of competitive examination is ! be in Convention in St. John’s, would 
necessary but if any alteration in the ' likewise be of the same opinion, and 
C.H.E. is to be made, it should be * would show that the Bill was too weak 
in the personnel of the examiners.

D

FETUS Ml
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Thin .pans and kettles are. more ec
onomical to use over gas.
’ Stir ydfejj? starch with a paraffine 
Candle, ahd it will be clear.

A pinch of powdered sage leaves 
Rive» a. relish; to cold pork.

"There-is' Ms waste if bacon la

«mW* I***

Mr. Higgins—However much the ed
ucational programme of the Govern
ment falls short of what was expect
ed, all agree that the government has 
made a splendid selection In the per
son of Dr. Barnes, He wished his 
programme well, and hoped that the 
departure would prove a step in the 
advancement of education. He advo
cated a change in the syllabus of the 
C.HJE. Examinations, He tendered 
Dr. Barnes his congratulations on this 
his first Educational Budget

altogether.
The Committee then rose and re

ported the Bill. “A Bill relating to the 
Registrar of the Supreme Court act
ing as Trustee in certain, cases,” was 
introduced, passed, and sent to the. 
Upper House for concurrence.

The House then rose for tea. ( 
Trouble in Ranks Reported.

According to the Daily News some
thing unexpected occurred yesterday 
evening which completely upset the 
Government’s plans regarding last 
night's session of the House. When 
the House rose for tea, the order 
paper had been completed except the 
consideration of the resolutions re
specting the lean for railway Improve
ment and coal development, which 
should have been the first business of 
the sitting, but was deferred until a 
late hour, and it was generally 
understood that the night session was 
to be specially devoted to a discussion 
of these resolutions. And. Indeed, 
there was no other reason for the 
House to meet after tea. But .it 8 
o’clock when the House should have 
reassembled, there were no members 
of the Government party present, and 
it was not until an hour later that 
the sitting resumed. In the meantime 
it developed that following the after

noon session, the Government had 
called a party meeting, which was un
expectedly prolonged, and it was near
ly 8 o'clock before the members got 
away to tea. The object of the meet
ing, it is said, was to submit the rail
way resolutions for approval of the 
party before bringing them before the 
House, and it was currently stated 
around the Colonial Building Iasi 
night that they were not very kindly 
received, that indeed strong opposi
tion was shown to them by a sec tic: 

■of the Government party, who art 
still unreconciled. Be this as It may 
It was significant that when the Hoar 
reassembled last night the Minister r 
Finance was not ready to procer 
with the resolutions and they wer 
held over. Report says that the res 
luttons provide for a loan of one a» 
a half million dollars, one million 
which is to be devoted to railv 
improvement and the balance to ' 
purchase of the St George’s C 
Fields. Altogether, it is stated, t 
Government purpose expending three 
millions on railway work, the greater 
portion of which amount wHl be taken 
from the surpluses of the past two 
years. Whether it is the amount or 
the conditions under which it is to be 
spent that has raised the ire of some 
of the government party is not in
timated, but that they are very much 
dissatisfied was plainly indicated last 
night.

Hymeneal.
REID—SAUNDERS.

The wedding of Mias Florence Reid, 
daughter of Alice and the late Elias 
Reid; to Mr. Stanley Saunders of the 
Royal Stores, Ltd, was solemnised at 
the Church of England Cathedral, at 
8 o’clock Tuesday morning, July 6tR

The bride was attended by Miss Gladys 
Saunders of Carbonear, and Miss El
sie Reid, whilst Mr. Ernest Reid act
ed as best man. After the ceremony, 
being performed by the Rev. J. Brim- 
ton, the happy couple received the 
congratulations of the many friends 
gathered there. Breakfast was served 
at the residence of the fathergiver, 
Mr. Geo. Janes, 106 Circular Road, 
after which the wedding party motor
ed to Manuels. They received many 
presents, notable among them being 
* splendid silver tea service from 
toper & Thompson’s, where the bride 
-orked. The groom’s present to the 
■ride was a set of white fox furs, and 
old pendants to the bridesmaids, and 
old links to the best man. On return 
. town residence will he on Victoria 
treet

SAY “DIAMOND DYES”
it streak or ruin your material in t
r dye. Insist on "Diamond Dyes.” 

^tiy directions in package.

“CORNS” '
Lift Right Off Without Pain
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SLAUGHTER SALE
OF

Women's White Canvas and Kid Boots,
FOR CASH ONLY

$2.50

$2.50

$2.50

1257 Pairs White Canvas and 
Kid Boots
CLEARING AT

of

$2.50 the pair
We have reduced the price of every pair 

Women’s White Boots in our two stores down to

$2.50 the pair.
No reservations, every pair must go irrespective 

of cost Here you will find

Women’s White Boots
Former values at $4.50, $3.50 and $3.00.

All selling at one price,

Only $2.50
. In this lot there is

White lace Boots, Button Boots 
and White Kid and Buck Boots,

High and Low Heels ; all sizes in the lot

$2.50
“EVERY PAIR MUST GO.”

$2.50

$2.50

$2.50

CASH ONLY. NO APPROBATION. NO CHARGE.

Parker
jly9,6i

Monroe,
To-day’s

Messages.
HEAVY FLEE LOSS.

NEW GLASGOW, N.S., July 8.
Damage to the Maritime Bridge 

Plant, deatroyed by fire last night, la 
placed at one hundred and twenty-live 
thousand dollars, with seventy-seven 
thousand dollars insurance.

GOtlN RESIGNS.
QUEBEC, July 8.

B. Harmsworth, Under Secretary tor 
Foreign Affairs, announced m the 
commons to-day.
ST. JOHN’S MAN ELEÇJBOCÜTED.

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J., July 8.
John Lannon of St. John’s, Nfld., 

employed by the Philadelphia Con
tracting Concern, was electrocuted to
day when he fell on a third rail, 
while repairing the Pennsylvania 
Electric Railroad Bridge near here.

Sir Lomer Gouin 
Premier of Quebec.

has resigned as

WILSON CONVENER
LONDON, July 8.

President Wilson has accepted an 
Invitation of the League of Nations 
to call a meeting of the Assembly of 
the League early in November, Cecil

When Folks 
Quit Coffee

because of cost to 
health or purse, they 
naturally drink

ANT

i Reason

LIFTED THE WEARABLES.
NEW YORK, July 8.

Thieves broke into the dressing 
roses of the polo grounds to-day dur
ing a game between the Yankees and 
Tigers, and -stole the street clothing 
and personal effects of umpires Hilds- 
brand and Evans. They obtained nine 
hundred dollars in money and several 
pieces of jewellery.

sheviks have broken the Polish lines 
south of the Dvina River, attempting 
to overrun Lithuania and form a con- , 
tact with East Prussia, according to 1 
an official statement last night Gen- ' 
eral Budeny, on the southern front,1 
is advancing in the direction ot Lem
berg, which is 180 miles from War
saw. . X

the terms of the Allied note, regard
ing disarmament presented yesterday.

HOLDING THEIR OWN.
LONDON, July ».

The Italian Embassy, here, announ
ces that up to Wednesday the Italians 
still held Avlona, Albania, and are 
easily repulsing Albanian attacks.

SPANISH ROYALTY WELCOMED.
LONDON. July 9.

ANOTHER CONFERENCE.
PARIS, July 9.

The King and Queen of Spain were ! An International Conference of Ar- 
cheered on their arrival yesterday to menian Committees assembled here
visit England.

TO RESUME TRADE.
COPENHAGEN, July 8.

Hie Russian Government has agreed 
to immediately recommence negotia
tion tor the resumption ot trade with 
the" outside world .on the basis laid 
down by the British Government in 
negotiations with M. Kraesin, Bolshe
vik Minister of Trade and Commerce. 
A Russian delegation le leaving tor 
England with this purpose in view.

THE ELAGUE SPREADING.
AUSTIN. Texas, July 9.

Blight cases of Bubonic Plague de
veloped and three deaths at Beaumont 
were announced yesterday. At Gal
veston three cases with two deaths 
to date, are reported.

ADVANCING ON LBMBB6.
WARSAW. July 9. 

(Associated Press.)—Russian Bol>

GERMAN LEADS REVOLT.
WASHINGTON, July ».

A revolt against General Semenoff, 
led by Baron Sternberg, la reported 
yesterday to the United States Stale 
Department In a telegram from Har
bin, Manchuria.

UNACCEPTED.
LONDON, July ».

As a result of Sir Perry Scott’s ac
tion against Vickers Ltd., Sir T. Daw
son resigned as Chairman of the Com
pany, which declined to accept it

MILITARY PRECAUTIONS. , 4
BELFAST, July 9.

Preparing for next' week’s Boyne 
celebration, three hundred thousand 
troops have arrived and more are 
coming. The artillery paraded yes
terday to impress possible trouble 
makers, and all roads are being pa
trolled.

SIGNED UNDE» PROTEST.
SPA, July 9.

(Associated Press.) — Germany’s 
delegates signed, under protest, at 
11.46 to-day an agreement accepting

yesterday.

BOGUS REVENUE STAMPS.
WINDSOR, Ont, July 9.

Thousands of lives were saved by a 
raid and confiscation of poisonous 
liquor, counterfeit Canadian revenue 
■tamps, and counterfeit labele of Im
perial whiskey manufactured by the 
Walker Distillery, Walkerville. Three 
men were arrested.

World’s Future 
Lumber Producer.

South Africa ie now pointed out by 
a leading authority as one of the 
world’s best fields for timber growing. 
The work, he says, must be done on a 
large scale, by the Government, as in
dividuals cannot wait for the returns. 
Various kinds of pine are declared to 
be the trees moet- suitable. He vari
able winds exert such a twisting upon 
growing trees that etraight-gratned

contorting influence more effectively 
than other, kinds, and very fine, 
straight-grained timber of this sort is 
produced.

Here and There,
GENEROSITY.—The milk ot 

man kindness flowed freely fn 
laborer who a day or two 
paid off, after discharging a ship,' 
$88.00 tor 9 days’ work. A collêctioi 
for a fellow worker, who waa sick, 
was taken up, and be it said some of 
the workers subscribed liberally, but 
this Aaron Burr gave only a 20 cent 
piece.

BEDSTEADS.—Just received, 
a large shipment of White En
amel and Brass Bedsteads, White 
Enamel Children’s Cots, com
plete with extra strong springs, 
which we offer at attractive 
prices. 6. KNOWLING, LTD.-

jly9,3i,eod

EVANGELINE.—The Perfect 
Shoe for Women. Ladies’ have 
you seen the new models in 
Evangeline High and Low Cut 
Footwear? What a Combina
tion! A beautiful pair of Evan
geline Pumps or Low Laced 
Shoes, together with a set of 
genuine Rhinestone Shoe Buck
les, over which may be worn a 
glove fitted Tweedie Boot Top. 
For such a combination see our 
display windows. F. SMALL
WOOD, The Home of Good 
Shoes.—iiys.tf

BEATING THE H.C.L.
In onr endeavour to help beat 

the H.C.L. we feel justified in re
serving enough of our merchan
dise on sale for the next five 
days, to cater to almost every, 
purchaser to investigate the ad. 
LONDON, NEW YORK & PARIS 
ASSOCIATION OF FASHION, 
Grace building.—jneso.tt

BEATING THE H.C.L.
In our endeavour to help beat 

the H.C.L. we fed justified in re
serving enough of our merchan
dise on sale for the next five 
days, to cater to almost every 
purchaser to’investigate the ad. 
LONDON, NEW YORK & PARIS 
ASSOCIATION OF FASHION, 
Grace building.—Jne30,t*

Beating H. C. L.
Perhaps alligator steaks would nev- 

ér appeal to the fastidious diners in 
first class restaurants, but United 
States marines attached to the Lega
tion Guard at Nicaragua, say they are 
the real thing for adding piquancy to 
the daily fare. Marine sharpshooters 
make a specialty of bagging young al
ligators. When the skin is removed 
steaks are cut from the fleshy part 
of the tail. The meat is white, palat
able and has a flavor similar to hali
but Another variety in the bill of 
tare is broiled lizard. The iguana, or 
giant lizard, has been used for food by 
the natives for many years. The 
marines say that iguanas make fine 
chowder, but they prefer alligator 
for steady diet

NOTICE.

Applications for Ex
amination to secure Mas
ter Certificates of Ser
vice will be received 
from applicants who 
have served over ten 
years’ foreign service as 
Masters.

Applications will also 
be received from appli
cants who have served 
over five years as Mates.

W.F.C0AKER,
Min. of Marine & Fisheries.

jly9,26i,f,tu

COAL!
Now landing

A cargo of

North Sydney 
Coal.

$18.50 per ton.

H. J. Stabb &
jne30,6i,eod

PUBLIC NOTICE 
TO FISH EXPORTERS.

Intending Exporters of 
dried or green codfish 
before being allowed to 
export will first obtain a 
License from the De
partment of Marine and 
Fisheries.

The cost of such Li
cense will be $50.00, 
payable with Applica
tion, and'shall cover a 
period of the Govern
ment fiscal year ending 
June 30th, 1921, from 
date of issue.

W.F.C0AKER,
Min. of Marine & Fisheries.

St. Bon’s Association. |

The Annual Meeting „ 
this Association will be hei 
at St. Bonaventure’s Collet 
on July 14th, at 8.15 p.m.. 
laree attendance is rem» 
ea.

The Annual Re-union wfl 
be held as usual on the mon 
ing of the 14th inst. Ticked 
can be had from any of & 
Officers of the Association^ 

C. J. FOX,
jiy8,4l Hon. Secreta

jgfcte

Old King Coal.
(From the Regina Post.)

“Canada must have coal, sulphur, 
kaolin avd dyes from the United 
States." This is a quotation from 
a recent committee report to the 
United States Congress. The state
ment is directly challenged by the 
Canadian Mining Journal. All these 
materials we can supply from our 
own resources if we care to, declares 
the Mining Journal. Ontario can 
produce the sulphur, Quebec can 
supply the kaolin, and either Nova 
Scotia or Alberta can supply the 
coal and the dyes, if it is considered 
necessary. There is one-tiring, how 
ever, that Canada cannot do. She 
cannot maintain her national inde
pendence unless she will proceed to 
make the Dominion self-supporting 
in coal supply.

Monster Eggs.
An egg, equivalent in size to 150 

hen’s eggs, and in volume to two gal
lons, is on view in the museums. The 
egg was laid centuries ago by a now 
extinct fowl, the aepyomis. and is 
designated as a fosniJ by archaeolo
gists. The aepyornis, according to the 
results of expert research, was a 
huge wingless creaturef the largest 
and most formidable bird of prey that 
ever trod the earth. In life It has 
been variously estimated to have 
stood from seven to twelve feet lb 
height, possessing massive and power
ful limbs. This great bird surpassed 
the ostrich, the king of modern birds, 
both in size, herculean strength and 
build. It formerly lived in consider
able numbers on the Island of Mada
gascar.

Ford Owners, Attention !
When yonr Ford car Is In need of 1 

a doctor, don’t forget that we have a 1 
full line of Ford parta^nd we Are 
prepared to do your repair "work-at 
the shortest possible noth 
bear in mind that we have 
up-to-date lowing apparatus in -the 
country, and we can take yonr ear 
out ot any ditch or tow you home no 
matter how tar you are away; We 
also have an emergency wheel, with 
which we can bring home your ear

timber of certain kinds is difficult to if you should have the misfortune to • 
obtain. Pine seems to withstand the break an axle off short Call of dàÿ

or night. A trial will convince you. ”»ce 
“Service" is onr motto. Ratas Y 
oiable. . ï'vt

BISHOFS
Jly7,lm " Mundy Pend

jly9,6i

T. J. EDENS.
FRESH GOODS
by S. S. Rosalind from 

New York.

RIPE TOMATOES.
1 CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 

LEMONS.
GRAPE FRUIT.

NEW POTATOES.

Special Ï
CODROY BUTTER
by the tub or retail.

Stuffed Olives.
Cherries In Maraschino. 

Salted Almonds (bottles). 
Meadow Sweet Peanut Butter. 

Lazenby’s Anglo-Indian Pickles.

COOLING—REFRESHING. 
Dow’s Ale, Crown Lager. 

Crown Porter, Pabst Mead. 
Southwell's Lemon Crystals. 

Bose's Lime Juice. 
Welch’s Grape Juice; all sizes. 
Local and Imported Syrups; all 

flavors.
Cold Spring Lemonade Powders.

200 sacks P.EJ. WHITE OATS.

FBESH CODFISH. 
RHUBARB. 
LETTUCE. 
RADISHES.

hflfc-----------------------------------

T.J. EDENS.
-DUCKWORTH ST„ 

to Custom House.)

JUST

A New Number oi 
SPARE MOMENTS.

Interesting reading 
for everybody.

Price 50c.
Postage 2c.

GARRETT BYRNE.
Bookseller & Stationer,

FOR SALE.
One Freehold Dwelling House. Queer* 

Road; immediate possession. I
One Leasehold Dwelling House, QueeJ 

Road; possession within a coujj 
of months.

One Freehold Dwelling House, Frd 
water Road; possession wittii| 
couple of months.

Two Freehold Dwelling Ponses, Ste^ 
en Street; possession within 
couple of months.

One Freehold Dwelling House, On 
Vidi Road.

One Leasehold Dwelling House. Toa 
Street; possession within a eon?
ot months.

One Leasehold Dwelling House, 
nie’s Mill Road ; immediate 
session.

Freehold Premises, Water St. Wes;
Also a Piece of Land fronting on a 

win’s Hill, by which it measij 
58 feet and has a rearage o. aM 
540 feet.

For particulars apply to
jne24,tr _ WOOD & KELLt

FOR SALE.
All that Dwelling House. Shop « 

Premises, No. 227 Theatre 
House contains eighteen rooms, i 
gether with Shop. Hitcher, and ! 
ment; fitted with all modern convtj 
ences. Lease 99 years from 1992. 
further particulars apply to

WOOD & KELLT. 
Temple BulW|

jlyg.tf Duckworth SB

FOR SALE,

SU.K XSCHEA 
Whvibuy a flii

AP AS COTTON, 
uy a flimsy cotton dress 

er wear when the 
NEW YORK & PARIS 
"ON OF FASHION, 

Bldg., offers Silk Dress- 
up to $45.68 all for 

$23.98, only one to 
ser, for five days. ,

UW8.lT .

MOTOR BOAT—-About 16
equipped with 86 H.P. BniWq 
Engine. Boat has two mast'! 
four sails, chains and anchors» 

Apply to NEWFOUNDLAND P'T 
ING CO., INC., Bay Bulls, or HO*
& FOX, St. John’s. apr2u-*|

VALUABLE PR0PERI
FOR SALE.

One valuable piece of ft* 
Property, situate near »a , 
Bridge, containing a large 
Dwelling, with sufficient lr°nta’1 
three or four additional hou J 
bungalows. For further paru™' 
apply to

jly7,6i,eod
M. A. BASTOffi)

Bert'5 (

BEATING THE H.C.L 
In our endeavour to hep 

the E.CX. we feel justified y 
serving enough of our merty 
dise on sale for the next 
days, to cater to almost ** 
purchaser to investigate to j 
LONDON,NEW YORK &/J 
ASSOCIATION, OF FAT 
Grace building.—Jne30,tf
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Sunset Soap Dye
Another shipment of this well-known Dye 

in all the colors made. Although prices have ad
vanced we are still selling at 12c. pckt.

10 gross Canvas Mats, beautiful polished^ 
face and dainty border ; size 18 x 24. Specii 
Prices for JMday and Saturday. Friday and Saturday Colgate's Dental 

Cream.Dress Muslins Our crowded counters prove the popularity of our Friday and Saturday Sales. Join the 
throng of thrifty buyers.

Flouncing EmbroideriesAbout 50 ends remaining from our big job 
in Fancy Dress Muslins, dainty patterns. Special 
Prices for Friday and Saturday.

“The Best” Dental Cream made is the verdict 
of all who use it. 10 gross just opened and sell
ing at Special Price Friday and Saturday.6 pieces only 36 inch Flouncing Embroidery, nicely worked on very fine Lawn.

Regular Price $1.60. Friday and Saturday......................................... .. ........................ ..
Regular Price $1.90. Friday and Saturday.............................................. ........................

Toilet SoapsTooth Brushes
We carry a very large and well assorted 

stock of Toilet Soaps, viz.: Herb, Goodwin’s, 
Lily of the Valley, Flora Belle, Autumn Frag
rant, and Meadow Sweet. Special Prices for 
Friday and Saturday.

We carry the largest stock of Tooth Brushes 
in the city, with a large range of prices. Special 
Prices for Friday and Saturday.

France’s Wonderful
Nëw Gun,

by Rato Cameron France has a new long-range gun 
cannon, which is said to excel Ger
many’s “Big Bertha” and to be cap
able, when placed at Calais, of knock
ing Nelson off his pedestal, which 
stands in Trafalgar Square, London. 
One of the Paris newspapers prints the 
following description of the cannon 
by an artillery expert: “The cannon 
burns powder in a certain kind of a 
reservoir, and the lateral grooves of 
the cannon’s walls are so disposed as 
to permit all the burning gas to escape 
In the rear, which has tj»e effect of 
creating a reaction against the recoil. 
This arrangement makes possible a 
very high pressure from the reservoir 
to give a tremendous velocity for the 
shell and a very low pressure in thr 
barrel of the cannon, whence the shell 
is ejected. We obtained an initial 
velocity of 700 metres a second, and 
there is no reason why this should not 
be increased tremendously.”

Chocolates
to the nearest park and let them go!

First Solve the Mistress Question.
As the author of the article well 

concludes, “Now who is to solve the 
servant question over here when no 
ohe has begun to solve the mysteries 
of the mistress who engages the ser
vant?"

True, we do not stint on the rug or 
the mirror on this side of the water, 
but we are still responsible for the 
point of view which the maid in the 
above article expresses when being 
"reproached for preferring ill-paid fac
tory work: “You can’t get in the 
same set if you’re working private.
Kitchen work is work in a kitchen 
and factory work is business.”

1 I Hope It Will Work.
When we make kitchen work a busi

ness—with business relations between 
employer and employee, with fixed 
hows, with well defined duties—-then 
we shall have helped solve the eter
nal ..question. Doubtless you have 
heard of the experiments in commun
ity houses which are being tried, 
houses in which the maids live and 
from which they go but at so much 
the hour to work, just as the girl who Cotton was once called tree-wool 
works in office or factory. and it was first mentioned under that

It will be one of the many interests name by Herodotus. The word cotton 
of the next few years to see how such Is said to have originated from the 
houses work out Arabic “Kutan.” The Moors are

Now ready for delivery : 
15 cases

J. S. FRY & SONS’

Famous Chocolates,
comprising: 

r-'ncy Bon Bon Bags.
4 lb. bxs. Loose Foil Wrap

ped.
Vz and 1 lb. Asstd. Boxes. 
Five Boys’ Bars.
Choc. Cakes, etc., etc.

TRY FOR IT.
If it’s a goal worth the getting, 

Try for it!
Don’t work to win it by fretting, 

Try for it! •
Get up • and go for it 
Strike a hard blow for it 
Make a brave show for it— 

Try for it! -

Boy, if it’s fortune you’re after. 
Try for it!

Don’t be a beggar for laughter, 
Try for it!

Don't sit end wait for it. 
Battle with fate for it.
Dare to be great for it—■

Try for it!

What it the hazards are many?
Try for It!

Wishing won’t lighten them any, 
Try for it! 

Hustle and fight for it,
Work all your might toryit, i 

. Dare to be right tor it" 8 
Try for it? ' .. J

p»_. j W**1 ially one with the 
irregularity of 

IKjj’Igg elightly ; sloping

INrOli r00t and dormer
windows.
“I can’t bear 

ESSKSjSsm dormer wtn- 
tl CAMttcS~ dows,”’ said my 

neighbor, “they 
like a maid’s bedroom.”
F my neighbor is a very kindly 
Ian person. She is représenta
it the best disposed, most con- 
jte class of women. And yet 
F her feeling toward the people 
lerve her—thgt they are such a 
knt, alien class of creatures that 
jesn’t even like a room that 
I her think of the kind of room 
ley live in.
new of such unconscious testi- 
as that to the fence which the 

re person puts about the ser- 
elass, is it any wonder that in 
pf wonderful wages, in spite of 
red hours, in spite of lnnumer? 
trivileges, it is hard to get 
n women to fill the domestic

Soper & Moore MAJIC SOAP FLAKE DYE, the best and 
easiest dye on the. market.

Called MAJIC because of the ease with 
which it renews the life of a garmeftt.

tSXents a Package.

Wholesale Grocers. 
Please note car new ad

dress: QUEEN STREET, 
cor. of George.
Phone 480. P. O. B. 425.

THE WINNERS.
i Have you read 

the helpful stor- 
les

■ printed now and
■ then, dishing up 
B the dazzling glor-

les of the big euc- 
fj cessful men?

BMj This one made a 
million

B that one made a 
B million seeds; so 

the awestruck 
author hollers, as 

J he celebrates 
their deeds. This one’s living in a 
palace, built of pink Imported rock, 
and from out a golden chalice he con
sumes his private stock. And I think 
it rather funny, and I think it rather 
odd, that the measure’s always money, 
always is the big man’s wad. For 
there are some four-time winners 
you have heard of once or twice, men 
wjio went without their dinners when 
they couldn’t raise the price; and I 
hold them great successes though 
they never had a roll, though priva
tions and distresses kept them always 
in the hole. And I’d rather stagger 
under the renown of Edgar Poe than 
be burdened with the plunder of the 
biggest plute I know. And poor Bob
ble Burns was busted till they put 
him In a crate, but I’ll surely be dis
gusted if you say he wasn’t great. We 
should cautious be in choosing those 
who win and those who fail, for the 
gent who’s surely losing may be load
ed down with kale.

If there’s a goal that you long for, 
Try for it!

That is what God made you strong for, 
Try for it!

Don’t merely pray for it,
Work day by day for it,
Be willing to pay for it—

Try for it!

oust, Que
issession.
louse, Qo* 
Ihin a co ROBERT TEMPLETONTree-Wool.

Wholesale and Retail.

ouses,
60 Years

Hoese,
Household Notes.House, 

hthin s Making Better CakesFeels as young Iff AEftt 
as ever Mff/H

à n e o p L e jn*\ByrrrtfJ
F T who are I* w|r LI f

able to talk f \|[
lite this can- ’ ykl.
not possibly have impure blood^F 
—they Just feel fit—no head- f, 
aches, dyspepsia or biliour 
disorders.
These diseases can be cured by J

* Dr. Wilson’s /
Herbine Bitters //

A true blood purifyer* 7
containing the active viPQT J
principles of Dandelion. ^L| a

■ Mandrake, Burdock and 
I"other medicinal her*-*,
1 Sold at your store a X
| bottle. Family sise, live 3 times as large $x.eo. 7 X
! THE BRATLET DRUG CO., Limited, % 

ST. JOHN. N. ■ m
1 Dr. Wilson's Deadshot Wbrmstick. in candy B

House,

There is nothing better for 
making cakes than Freeman’s 
Egg Powder, which is not 
merely a substitute for eggs 
but actually an improvement 
upon them—being lighter and 
more digestible. It is also much 
more economical in use than 
are eggs.

i ting Coffee 
change.

Vinegar will soften the bottle of first came frem Calicut, in the East 
dried glue. i Indies. Muslin originally was not

A quart of soup serves four or five : made of cotton—the name being de
people. j rived from the fact that it was first

Keep the refrigerator door closed ! madc at Mosul, in Mesopotamia. Marco 
and save ice. j Polo referred to “These cloths of gold

Salt is unnecessary when cream- and silk which we call muslins.” Vel- 
Ing dried beef. j vet comes from the old English word

Fried foods correctly cooked are 1 “velvet." and was ®rst woven in Italy, 
not indigestible. ' The French quickly learned the art

A washable cotton rig is a comfort from their neighbors, and some, who 
in the kitchen. were expelled from their homes by the

Every utensil should have its own revocation of the Edict of Nantes, es- 
nlace in the kitchen. tablished the art in England.

agreeable

Freeman’s Egg Powder,
One of Freeman’s English FoodsBrick’s Tasteless makes you 

eat. Try a bottle and prove it
for yourself.—apr28,tt

The gas oven should stand open for 
a few minutes after being used.

For sale by all Druggists and first- 
class Grocers.

ity .bud Fisher,JEFF TRIES TO MAKE A SALE TO A GENTLEMAN OF LEISUREAND JEF*1.

we ain't gone five mi Let 
And He’s stopped THtoee 
TIMES 1 VUHAT AILS HIM THAT 
He STOPS so often? t*_J~ 

v He BALKY? S-?=F-

:oNScie\)TiousBecause x think ^
A GENTLEMAN 

OF LEISURE LIKE 
YOU OUGHT TO 
OWN A BLOOUEO 
TROTTCfc LIKE

He's SO 
IT'S BECAUSE HE'S SO
AFRAlT) Somebooy will 
Slvy'WHeA ANT> He 
won’t Hear, them J 
-that He stops yJ 

TO listen! ------ '

But IV He's SucH 
A Fine sreeu 
vnHY Do You wish 
-to sell Him ? 

l ANSWER ME THAT. no'. He‘S
ALL RIGHT, 

, MUTT.'THIS

6:

W r e «•set

^.............. ...:

VA-^74

mzm

jjggi

Ws&sm

amffi'' ‘ sBto CSgk* X' .
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On the Rivers.them you would have discovered 
the exact quantity of Bologna 
Sausages imported from year to 
year, which we do not think- 
amounts to one pound per head 
of population per annum.

* • * * * *
Of course the error of the 

Finance Minister, under certain 
circumstances, would be excus
able, but as a Minister of the 
Crown and engaged in one of 
the most important parts of 
Parliamentary procedure, his 
ipse dixit, that the Newfound
land fishermen live chiefly on 
Bologna Sausages will go far 
and wide and be accepted liter-

The following reports were receiv
ed by the Game and Inland Fisheries 
Board for last week from the Tarions 
River Wardens:—

Terra Nova—Sign of salmon; no 
parties fishing.

Crabbes—Very high; good sign fish; 
4 salmon taken.

Exploits—Two small' fish taken 
about Bishop Falls.

North and South branches of Cod- 
roy—28 Salmon were taken.

Bear River, Bnrgeo—7 fish from V 
to 14 lbs. each were taken.

Robinsons—9 fish taken from 3 to 
16 pounds each.

Flschels—2 fish.
Harry’s River—16 fish from 3 to 28 

lbs. each taken.
The Rivers on the South Coast are

*TN> FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE."

Knowling’sEveningTekgram
W. J. HERDER, - - 
C. T. JAMES,-----

Proprietor
- - Editor

Friday, July 9, 1920.

Brown rigg’s
Bologna Budget.

The budget of Finance Minis
ter Brownrigg, passed by the 
House of Assembly, is one of 
the most remarkable, not only 
in the history of Newfoundland, 
but in the history of the whole 
world. Not since the first bud
get ever submitted to Parlia
ment has there been anything 
to compare with that of New
foundland’s Minister of Finance, 
in the year of grace, 1920. Other 
budgets may have been famous 
for the abolition of certain tax
es, or they may have claimed 
to be remarkable because of in
creases in customs duties, but 
the Brownrigg Bologna Budget 
has each and every former bud
get beaten to a frazzle. Aston
ishment reigns supreme among 
the lieges and from every mouth 
complimentary allusions to Hon
ourable Henry J. Brownrigg, 
the heaven-sent Chancellor of 
Newfoundland’s Exchequer, are 
heard. Brownrigg’s Budget 
will rank with the immortals. 
Already has its praises been 
sounded far and wide, and peo
ple tye amazed at its contents, 
and wonder just how and where 
or from whom thé Honourable 
the Minister of Finance received 
the information that Bologna 
Sausages formed the chief arti
cle of diet of the fishermen of 
Newfoundland. Oh Henry! 
Henry! You should not bury 
yourself amidst the dusty tomes 
of the Finance Office, nor yet 
devote the whole of your time 
to studying the correspondence 
and budgets of your predeces
sors. On the contrary, you 
should go about among the fish
ermen and get yourself intro
duced as the Executive Minister 
who stated in the House of As
sembly that Bologna Sausages 
formed the chief article of diet 
of the fishermen of this country. 

* * * * • *
Why, in the name of all that’s 

reasonable, did not some of your 
better informed colleagues, Hen
ry, restrain you from exhibiting 

.such monumental ignorance? 
But perhaps they did not wish 
to, preferring to let you open 
your mouth and put your foot 
in it, so far as the ankle. And 
yoù did it in your ignorance of 
how the fishermen live and what 
they eat. Too bad of you, Hen
ry. You really should have 
been better acquainted with the 
manner and method of* how the 
producers of Newfoundland’s 
wealth live and what they eat. 
Bologna Sausages forsooth. Bo
logna Brownrigg will be your 
distinguishing appellation for 
always, for you can never, never 
get away from the silly state
ment which was and is officially 
recorded in the proceedings of 
the House of Assembly, at the 
time when you were defending 
your first budget, and when your 
knowledge of conditions should 
have been equal to the task im
posed upon you. Doubtless the 
fishermen are obliged to you for 
the concession made them in re
ducing the duty on Bolognas 
from five cents per pound to one 
tent, but When they read your 
declaration that Bolognas form 
the chief article of their diet, 
trill their blessings be showered 
Upon you. Had you looked up 

Customs Returns, Henry, 
you should hâve done,

----------------- -------- -------------

ally. Such a oreax ior an non- 
ourable Member of the Execu
tive is inexcusable- It is, more
over, offensive and untrue, and 
no apology will palliate the 
affront deliberately offered New
foundlanders by a man who did 
not know what he was talking 
about, and who, had he looked 
up figures, would have been 
quickly disillusioned, as maybe 
he is now. But he cannot ex
plain away his statement, and 
people will we hope be charit
able enough to overlook his 
untutored knowledge on this 
particular subject, considering 
the brief period he has been 
taking part in public life, and 
directing the financial affairs of 
the dominion. Of the other as
pects of the Budget of Mr. 
Brownrigg, there can be a lot 
said. His optimism, expressed 
in his estimates of revenue and 
future trade prospects will, we 
hope, be realised to the full. 
That he will make up the neces
sary monies to cover the abnor
mal increase in expenditure also 
must be hoped, though his Ways 
and Means do not appear to fur
nish a way out. However, see
ing that Bologna Sausages do 
not bear the same tariff rate as 
heretofore, but have been low
ered to meet the increased de
mand which Mr. Brownrigg an
ticipates, there are fair pros
pects ahead on the extra im
portations of this invaluable 
article of diet, that notwith
standing the reduced rate of 
duty, enough will be imported 
and consumed by the fishermen 
—in order to prove that Mr. 
Brownrigg, the Minister of Fin
ance, made no mistake—the 
added duty on imports of which 
will more than cover the amount 
of increased expenditure laid 
down in the Estimates for 1920- 
21.

Shipping Notes.
Schr. Laberge arrived at Oporto 

Saturday last making the trip from 
Carbonear in 12 days.

S.S. Rosalind sails to-morrow at 1 
p.m. for Halifax.

S.S. Sable Island leaves North Syd
ney to-morrow afternoon and is due 
here Monday morning.

The tug John Green left port last 
evening with a vessel in tow laden 
with supplies for Hr. Grace.

The City Commission.
At a meeting of the Municipal Com

mission held last night Mr. Gosling 
was proposed for Mayor and Mr." J. J. 
Mullaly Deputy Mayor.- For the two 
vacant seats, Deputy Mayor Mullaly 
proposed Denis Galway and W. J. 
Edgar. Other members proposed Jonas 
latter, Architect, W. White, Walter 
Kelly, W. Linegar and three others. 
The nine names will be sent to the 
Governor in Council to-day for selec
tion.

in good condition.
Mr. and Mrs. Morine at Salmonier, 

did well, taking 37 fish. Messrs. John
son and .Lawrence also secured 6 fish. 
At Plapeptia, In the S.. E. Riv.er, 13 
fish were caught Yesterday a report 
was received from Little River, saying 
that Messrs. Wall of Orange, N.J., had 
taken 8 salmon.

At South Branch, Dr. Clayton 
caught 4 salmon in the big salmon 
pool; the fish averaged from 6 to 10 
lbs. each.

Hon. 8. Milley and party ‘at 
Pool, took 3 salmon, weighing from 
10 to 20 lbs each. Dr. Utler taking 
two in Livingstone Pool, 7 and 10 
lbs.

Personal.
Mr. G. B. Cross, referred to in yes 

terday’s foreign despatches as having 
received license to practice medicine 
in Canada, was born in Trinity, and 
is a son of the late George Cross. His 
mother, now Mrs. Christian, is living 
at Lowqr Island Cove. Dr. Cross work
ed at the Royal Bank of Canada here, 
before entering McGill, where he 
graduated last year. Leaving here 
this spring he entered for a special 
course- in which be was highly suc
cessful.

Mr. Burnham Mitchell, manager of 
the Royal Bank of Canada at Halifax, 
arrived by the Rosalind, and with his 
wife and child, are spending a vaca
tion at the residence of Mr. Jas. 
Baird, Portugal Cove Road.

HOOK AND LINERS DOING WELL. 
—Traps at St Vinctent are averaging 
from 16 to 20 qtls daily. Trawls are 
taking from % to 1 qtls. On Wednes
day, at Renews, hook and liners did 
well with fish, two men in a boat hav
ing 4 qtls. for their days work. At Tra

in passey hook and liners also did Well

n Coastal Boats.
GOVERNMENT.

8. S. Portia sails for the Westward 
cn Monday.

S. 8. Proepero left Trinity at 6.45 
p.m. yesterday going North.

FRED H. ELLIS k CO.
S.S. Susu arrived at Fogo at 6.16 and 

left again at 7 p.m. yesterday.
REIDS’

Argyle arrived at Placentia at 4 p.m. 
yesterday.

Clyde leaving Lewisporte to-day
Carmen left Port Union at 1.45 p.m. 

yesterday.
Diana at Humbermonth.
Glencoe left Brig Bay at 9 a.m. Yes

terday, inward.
Home left Springdale at 1.40 p.m. 

yesterday, inward.
Kyle due at Port aux Basques this 

a.m.
Meigle at North Sydney.
Sagona left Wesleyvllle at 2.10 p.m. 

yesterday, going North.
Petrel left Clarenville at 4.30 a.m.
Edmund Donald made all ports 

West of Henley Harbor, going and re
turning to Battle Harbor. Heavy loose 
ice all about the coast; no sign of fish.

In Memoriam.
MRS. HONORA WALSH.

It is with deepest feelings of regret 
we chronicle to-day the death of Mrs. 
Honora Walsh, at her home in St. 
Mary’s, on Wednesday, June 30th, at 
the age of 61 years. Deceased was 
taken ill about nine months ago, suf
fering from internal complaint. Dur
ing her long illness, which was borne 
with exemplary patience and submis
sion to tpe will of God, she was a con
stant example of faith to those around 
her, and displayed a cheerful com
pliance with the trials so inevitably 
characteristic of a prolonged illness. 
During the first months of her suffer
ings, her friends thought her recov
ery was possible, but after an unsuc
cessful trip to the General Hospital, 
it was evident to all, that her mor
tal life was drawing to a close. Al
ways being a good living woman, and 
regular church attendant, death seem
ed to hold no terrors for her, and she 
submissively resigned herself to an
swer the “Divine Summons." Deceased 
was well liked and highly respected 
by all friends and neighbours, as her 
quiet, obliging disposition endeared 
her to all, and great indeed is the grief 
felt over her demise. Great sympathy 
is expressed for her sorrowing hue 
band, who is left to mourn his sad 
loss ; also to her children, who, with 
the exception of the youngest son, 
were absent at her last hours, three 
others arriving two hours after her 
spirit departed. But her happy peace 
ful death is to them all a consola
tion. Mrs. Walsh leaves to mourn her 
a husband, three daughters, Mrs. P 
J. Power, living in Syracuse, N.Y., 
Mrs. P. Cahill of Cambridge, Mass., 
and Elizabeth in New York; four,sons 
ex-Cpl. V. S. Walsh, Orderly at Govt. 
House, Conductor Francis of R.N.C. 
Co., St. John’s, and Patrick and James 
living at home; four brothers, Francis 
in Arlington, and Henry, William and 
Joseph in Branch, and one sifiter, Mrs 
Lucy M. Power of Arlington, U.S-A., 
besides several grandchildren and a 
large circle of relatives, to whom the 
writer extends sincereet sympathy.

“You suffered much, you murmured 
not.

We -watched you night and day; 
Until at last with broken hearts,

We saw you pass away.” _A FRIEND.
St. Mary's, July 4, 1920.

SILK AS CHEAP AS COTTON.
Why buy a flimsy cotton dress 

for summer wear when the 
LONDON, NEW YORK & PARIS 
ASSOCIATION OF FASHION, 
Grace Bldg., offers Silk Dress
es worth up to $45.00 all for 
$18.00 and $28.98, only one to 
each purchaser, for five days.

Jne20,tf

We are offering seme specials in

*5 Collars, Underwear, Socks,
Some of the items in this offering are

HALF REGULAR PRICES.
We advise an early inspection, as at these prices quoted they will mové off quickly. Sizes mostly worn 

sold out.

MEN’S
SUMMERWEIGHT

SOCK
BARGAIN.

Wonderful value in mill sec
onds Mercerised Summer-weight 
Socks.

20c.
per pair.

Colors Saxe, Blue and Helio. 
Good value at 35 or 40 cents.

MEN’S
White American Linen

COLLARS.
Mips, Cluett, Peabody’s, celebrated shapes and best 

quality ; all sizes, both double and single,

23c each
or 6 collars for

$1.20
The regular prices of these collars are from 45c. to 

50c. each.

’Mors
SUMMER WEIGHT 

SOCK 
BARGAIN.

A high-grade, light-weight 
fast dye sock, perfect fit and 
finish.

MEN’S TENNIS SHIRT SPECIAL—Collar and pocket. 
Fine twill fabric, assorted stripe. Worth $3.50. Our 
price...............................................................................$2.50

MEN’S GABERDINE OUTING SHIRT SPECIAL—Drab or 
dust dolor,, High class style and finish, collar and mili
tary pocket................................................."............... $4.75

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRT SPECIAL—Wonderful value in 
Fancy Negligee Shirts. Worth $2.30 to $4.50. Our 
price .. ................ .. .. ........................... .-$1.50 and $3.25

MEN’S SCOTCH WINCEY OUTING SHIRT SPECIAL—A 
high-class, fine grade, military pocket shirt. Worth 
$6.00. Our price................ ................................... . .$4.50

MEN’S FLANNELETTE SHIRT—With collar and pocket. 
Fancy stripes. Worth 85c. Our price....................55c.

i • - - ■

:,0 V‘ 55c.
perppir. *

To beyhadi iri^Blapk, Brown, 
Grey. We could not replace these 
at 85 gents. „

- 

MEN’S SUMMER UNDERVEST BARGAIN — Short 
sleeves, White Cotton. Worth 90c. Our price.... 50c.

MEN’S NET SHIRT BARGAIN—Cream Cotton Net Shirts. 
Worth 95c. Qur price............................. .................... 65c.

MEN’S COTTON UNDERPANTS BARGAIN—Cream Cot
ton; well finished. Worth $1.10. Our price......... 80c.

MEN’S SUMMERWEIGHT FLEECE VEST SPECIAL-A 
splendid light weight ileece garment. Worth $1.35: 
Our price...................................................................... S1.00

MEN’S SUMMERWEIGHT FLEECE PANTS SPECIAL- 
A splendid light weight fleece garment. Worth $1.35. 
Our price................................................................. . .$1.00

Duckworth St., 
West End, 
Central

Dry Goods 
Stores 6. Knowling, Ltd.Dry Goods 

Stores Ï
.38* . .101

Duckworth St. 
Central,
West fnd.

Inferior Seed Potatoes.
The Agricultural Policy adopted by 

the Reform Government promised 
many boons to the tamers. Amongst 
the offerings held out by the Minister 
of Agriculture was that good seed on
ly would be sola. Rubbish such as the 
farmers weree supplied with befor 
would not be tolerated. So much for 
promises. True a lot of seed potatoes 
were imported from abroad, which 
were supposed to be selected seed, and 
the farmers took them In good faith, 
paying as high as $14 per barrel. The 
expectations of the farmers did not 
materalize and now a serious loss 
confronts them. During the past week 
one farmer reported, and his state
ment has been verified, that his setting 
of 10 barrels is a complete failure; 
and at a conservative estimate he Is 
out $1000. From other sources too, 
-complaints are heard that the seed 
after being planted never came over 
ground. Enquiries have been made at 
the Agricultural Office, but so far no 
explanation can be given. The sprouts 
just peep over ground and then die.

Police Court
A house wife of Bell Island, In for 

safe keeping was released.
An Insane domestic from Topsail 

was ordered to the Asylum.
A master Mariner and a laborer 

charged with drunkeness were releas
ed.

Some civil cases were also disposed 
of.

The Terra Nova Prohibition Case 
was further postponed till Tuesday 
next.

Here and There.
Stafford’s Drug Store, Theatre 

Hill, is open every night till 9.30.

IN FOR SUPPLIES.—The French 
cable ship Edouard Jermac arrived in 
port to-day for supplies.

Ripe Bananas, Cucumbers, 
Cbcoanuts, Grape Fruit, whole
sale and retail, at GLEESON’S, 
108 Water St.—febis.ts.tf

RAILWAY LOAN BILL—The Rail
way Loan Bill will be discussed in the 
House this afternoon.

AT BISHOP FALLS —The outgoing 
cross country express reached Bis
hop’s Falls at 5.40 ajn. to-day.

Here and There.
TO CONNECT WITH ARGYLE—The 

train leaving here at 8.46 a.m. to-mor
row will connect with the S. S. Argyie 
at Placentia for ports on Western 
route. The steamer goes as far aq 
Grand Bank this trip.

A Suit of Clothes is so expen
sive now, you are compelled to 
get the very best value for your 
money. Quality considered, 
SPURRELL the Tailor can give 
yon the best value from $55 up
wards.—mar-13,eod.tf

TO-NIGHT. — C. C. C. Band 
Concert, Victoria Park (West 
End), at 8.30, weather permit- 

; ting.—Jiy9,n

CAPLIN AT OUTER COVE. — At 
Outer Cove this morning caplin 
“struck” in abundance and could be 
taken with dip-nets.

PUBLIC MEETING—The Moderate 
Prohibition Committee met last aigl t 
end after- hearing the correspondence 
which had passed between Its officers 
and the Government, decided unanim
ously to lay the same before a public 
meeting to bp held on Monday or Tues
day night.

Window Screens, Screen 
Doors, Screen Wire, Hammocks, 
Lawn Mowers, Gardening Sets, 
one, two, three and four-burner 
Oil Cookers. G. KNOWLING,
L,TD.—Jly9,3i,eod

The Methodist College Garden 
Party in aid of the Ayre Ath
letic Field will be held on Stl 
George’s Field, July 21st.

Jly9,3i,eod

WEATHER NORTH. — Griquet re
ports winds S, fair breeze, warm and 
a few pans of ice floating "about

TO-NIGHT.
C. C. C. BAND CONCERT. 

Programmé:
, 1. March—“King Cotton,” Sousa 
' 2. Waltz—“Sounds from Erin,”
3. Selection—“Scotch Melodies.”
4. One-Step—“Meow.”
5. Foxtrot—“Indianola.”
6. March—“El Capitan,” Sousa.
7. Waltz—“Aloha Oe.”

(Farewell to Thee.)
March—“World Peace.” 
Banks of Newfoundland.
GOD SAVE THE KING.

Jiy9,t -

It is rumoured around town that 
many big men cannot procure summer 
underwear large enough to fit them: 
but these men will find all sizes up to 
60 inches chest at BISHOP’S Men’s 
Furnishing Store.

8.

LEAGUE FOOTBALL — St. 
George’s Field, at 7.30 o’clock 
this evening, C. E. I. vs. Briton. 
AdmissKrtk 10c. Grand Stand 10c. 
extra. Ladies free.—Uy9,it

arnisning store.
REPRESENTING NFLB—It is sgid, Eÿl I C IP 

iat Mr. H. W. LeMessurfier, the JPfd- g ■ ■ ■ MM 
dent of the Historical Society, will ■

Hint —__ -, —piW
aident of the Historical Society, will 
shortly leave for the U.-S.A. to be pres- gjSS5
ent at the Pilgrim Fathers’ celr-- ------------------
tion.

Do not another" Itehl
ini’F-W

—— - eargleal
• Ointment win reUevoyo

- payer and < P to pay postage.

On July 4th, a daughter to Mr. 
Mrs. Fred Cummins, Golf Avenue.

MARRIED.
On July 6th, at the Church of ! 

land Cathedral", by the Rev. J r 
ton, Miss FWpnce Reid to Mr. Sta 
Saundera^\T^\

»FD
This momijj:-after a short ilM 

at 3.25, Alice, beloved wife of P j 
Burke, aged j!6 years, leaving a !■ 
band and five sons to mourn their « 
loss. Funeral - on Sunday, at 2.45 pa 
from her la66 residence, 126 Mil#* 
Road.—R.I.P.

IN LOVING MF MORT 
of Pte. J. T. Morrissey, No. 1074.1 
was missing on July 1, 1916, in 
battle of Beaumont Hamel, now > 
lieved to be burled. in some i 
grave.
Far from us in France his bsdy M 

ing.
In his silent ton* to-day:

May his soul in eternal glory, 
Rest in heaven, with God to-day. I
May his soul rest in peace. 1 
—Inserted by Josephine MorrissCJ

CHEAP 
DINNER SETS

26 pieces, in Dark Blue, Pe*| 
Green and Gray decoration-1

only $20.00 per set.

CHEAP
TOILET SETS I

Pretty shades in Blue-1 
Green, Pink and Floral »\ 
corations, 5 pieces,

only $10-50 per set. ^ I
BROWN TEAPOTS,!

65c^ 75<u, -85c. each,

G KNOWLING, Lti,|
Crockery Dept.

'y.WHitl

festly

Width I 
40 In.
6 6 in. 1 
70 in. : 
90 in.

Width 
66 in. I| 
68 in. II 
58 in. if 
72 in. :

Twill 
P.eg. $1| 
Reg. $11

Reg. $ll
Vil

Width 
39 in.
39 in.
38 in.
36 irg,.. 
38 irf*t

1Q0
guarad 
proof ; I 
Spec"

Sir
Smart I 

black r 
sizes; cu 
inside. 
Reg. 9s| 
Reg. $l.f 
Reg. $1.5 
Reg. $3.( 
Reg. $3.1



Hundreds of
them

White Cambric
Reg. $1.10 pair for 
Reg. $1.30 pair for 
Reg. $1.40 pair for 
Reg. $1.90 pair for 
Reg. $2.75 pair for 
Reg. $3.00 pair for

iter to

Church
le Her.

-
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The Great Annual

SALE

Tea
Aprons

In White Muslin, with 
and without bibs; assorted
designs.
Reg. 75c. each for.. 80c. 
Reg. 90c. each for.. 72c. 
Reg. $1.20 each tor.. 96c. 
Reg. $1.40 each for. .$1J8 
Reg. $2.00 each for. .$1.80

White
Linen Aprons.

Nursing styles, with and 
without bibs.
Reg. $1.40 each tor. .IMS 
Of strong colored cottons.

Overalls.
Reg. $1.60 each for..$130 
Reg. $1.75 each for. $L40 
Reg. $2.20 each for. .$1.76 
Reg. $2.60 each for. «236

Cotton Aprons.
Colored, without bibs. 

Reg. 950. each tor.. 70c. 
Reg. $1.25 each fer. .$1.86

Black
Sateen Aprons.

Reg. $1.40 each for.. 11.12 
Reg. $2.76 each for. .$239

To-Morrow-Saturday-Is The Last Day.
No previous sale-white or otherwise-aroused such public enthusiasm. À rare opportunity such as this, by which you can secure high-grade 

White Goods-for personal wear or for the home-at such low prices, has been the topic of conversation on all sides. Satisfied cuâtomers-mani- 
festly pleased at the amount saved every time they visit the store-are the best proofs of public appreciation.

Sheetings, Pillow Collons

prices cn Cotton Goods are still soaring. This Sale is 
undoubtedly one of the best opportunities to replenish 
your supplies, that you are likely to get for some time.

White Linen
Twilled Sheetings. ; Crash Toweling.

Widtf qa1 JOri t,lH00 3 V Width
40 in. Reg. $1.00 yd. for.. 88c. 15 ld- Reg- 27c' yd‘ for' -®*c"
6d in. Reg. $1.50 yd. for. .$1.30 15 in. Reg. 45c. yd. for. ,40c.
70 in. Reg. $1.80 yd. for..».» 15 in- Reg- 60c. yd. for. ,53c.
90 in. Reg. $2.00 yd. for. ,$L74 16 ln- Reg' 70c' yd- for’

IS in. Reg. 80c. yd. for..69c.
Blay Sheetings.

Rubber Sheetings.

66 in. Reg. $1.25 yd. for. .$1.10 Rgg ,***%£ tr"'.. .$2.09 
68 in. Reg. $1.35 yd. tor. .51.18
58 in. Reg. $1.50 yd. tor. .$i.so White Shirtings.
72 in. Reg. $1.75 yd. tor. .$1.49 width

Ô 27 in. Rag. 38c. yd. for. .33c.
Pillow CnttftllS 26 in. Reg. 40c. yd. for. ,35c.rmow vottuns. 27 jn Reg 45c yd tor 46c-

Twilled; 40 inches wide. 27 in. Reg. 60c. yd. for..44c. 
Reg. $1.15 yard for...........$1.00 36 in. Reg. 60c. yd. for. ,53c.
Reg. $1.30 yard tor...........81.14 Shirtings.

Reg. $1.2o yard for...........$1.10 ^‘^hReg $ljo yd. for.. 97c.
,r. , . T 32 in. Reg. $1.20 yd. tor. .81.05
Victoria Lawns. 36 in. Reg. $1.35 yd. for. .81.15

Width 38 in. Reg. $1.50 yd. for. .$1.30
39 in. Reg. 45c. yd. for. ,40c. ., _ XT_;_______39 m. Reg,',65c., ya. t(ir;,.'49e. White Namsoooks.
no nl. A J* i, .. . (36 inches wide.)
” î”; *£■ -if i°T' jf&i Reg. 60c. yard for......... 53c.
36 d°r. Reg 70ç. yard for.......... 60c.
38 VOOf yu. for. ,78c. Reg. 80c. yard for.......... G8c.

Men's €t lton Socks
100 dozen paÀrs. M®#’# Seeks-in Black Cotton Cashmere; 

guaranfeenfaRt colon re ; stainless and acid f _ 
proof; spliced heels and toes ; all sizes. wjilff* 
Special, pet pair ..

Men’s Trench Coats, etc.
- Another group of flne values in

J*- Gt \f)L Trench Coats and Raglans has just
x arrived. All intending purchasers

\ \ 1 should visit this department as
' '. SÆnES. 1 J early as possible in order to secure

-T- bne of these fine Coats. Sizes run 
from 34 Inch to 44 Inch.

-, Raglans.
(In shades of Fawn.)

Prices from............. $22.50 to $4 SUM)

- -< Trench Coats.
(Fawn shades.)

f\\ \ "XI 'A Price» from..............$30.00 to $3930
(Navy.)

’ * V \ H \ Sizes from 34 to 42 inches.
Prices from .. „. .. $25.00 to $36.00

Men’s 
Straw Bals
Smart Boater shapes : 

black ribbon bands ; all 
sizes; cushion fitting ba*id»
inside.
Reg. 95c. each for.. 85c. 
Reg. $1.30 each for. .*1.18 
Reg. $1.80 each for. $1.65 
Reg. $3.0 Oeach for. .$2.70 
Reg. $3.75 each for..$336

White 
Linen Hats.

In all sises.
Reg. $1.46 each tor. .$136

Boys’
Linen Hats.

White, trimmed with 
Green, round turn-up rims. 
Reg. $1.25 each for. .$1.14 
Reg. $1.45 each tor. .$130

Men’s White 
Handkerchiefs.

Excelda; Mercerized fin
ish.
Reg. 55c. each tor.. 48c,.
Reg. 75c. each for....65c.

'%rÀ *'* j

.................•■■.■warn

Men’s
Tennis Shoes

Strong Wht. Duck Shoes, 
rubber soles of superior 
quality; all sizes.

Youths’ 
Tennis Shoes.

Sizes 12 to 2; White Duck. 
Reg. $1.60 pair for. .$1.44 
Reg. $1.80 pair for..$132

Ladies’ 
Tennis Shoes.

Reg. $1.60 pair for..$136 
Reg. $2.00 pair for..-$13# 
Beg. $2.96 pair tor..$236

White
Canvas Oxfords.
Low and aflt heelss rub

ber soles.
Reg. $3.95 pair for.-3836 
Reg. $4.20 pair tor. .|8.78

Child’s
Canvas Shoes.

Elk soles; sizes 6 to : 
Reg. $1.85 pair tor. .$ 
Reg. $2.10 pair for..t 
Reg. $2.30 pair tor.. j

A Wonderful Display oi

Beautiful Silks
What woman does not thrill with delight at visions of Shimmering Silks for 

light and airy Summer Dresses. Visions which are easily realized during this Sale. 
We offer thousands of yards of Smartest Silk fabrics at reduced prices. Reliable Taf
fetas, Satins and Wash Silks for all occasions are here in a most complete range of 
colorings.
Japanase Silks.

36 inches wide. Colors: Sxe, 
Navy, Amethyst. Apricot, Maize, 
Skyk, Wine, Putty, Fawn, Rose 
and Black.
Reg. $2.60 yard. Sale Price..$2.21 
Reg. $2.85 yard. Sale Price.. $2.43

Shantung Silks.
Natural shades; 

Reg. $2.45 yard. 
Reg. $2.65 yard.

34 inches wide. 
Sale Price..$2.15 
Sale Price..$232

Silk Pailette.
36 inches wide. Colors: Rose, 

Taupe, Mole, Nigger, Navy, Pru
nelle, Saxe and Alice Blue.
Reg. $3.76 yard. Sale Price.. $338 
Reg. $4.25 yard. Sale Price. .$838

Duchesse Mousseline.
36 inches wide. Colors of Nig

ger, Navy, Taupe, Mole and 
Brown.
Reg, $5.75 yard. Sale Price..$4.99

Taffeta Silks.
Plain atrd shot effects; assorted 

colors and widths.
Reg. $4.75 yard. Sale Price.. $4.28 
Reg. $5.80 yard. Sale Price..$5.17 
Reg. $6.50 yard. Sale Price. .$533

Colored Shantungs.
34 Inches wide; shades of Grey, 

Navy and Brown only.
Reg. $2.50 yard. Sale Price..$2.18 
Reg. $3.60 yard. Sale Price..$8.18
Satins.

Cotton backed double width; 
in shades of Grey only.
Reg, $2.60 yard. Sale Price..$231
Japanese Silks.

27 inches wide. Colors of Cream, 
Pink, Grey, Mauve, V Rose, Sky, 
Brown, Crimson. Light Green, 
Reseda, Emerald, Prunella and 
Black.
Reg. $1.80 yard. Sale Price..$135
Crepe De Chene.

44 Inches wide. Shades: Purple, 
Reseda, Nile, Navy, Brown. Myr
tle. Sky, Maize, Beige, Salmon,
V Rose. Grenat, Black and White. 
Reg. $2.95 yard. Sale Price..$2,63 
Reg. $3.75 yard. Sole Price..$3.28 
Reg. $4.50 yârd. Sale Price..$8.99 
Reg. $5.25 yard Sale Price. .$438
Georgette Crepe.

44 inches wide ; in all the new Ï - 
shades.
Reg. $3.25 yard. Sale Price. .$3.03 
Reg. $3.85 yard. Sale Price. .$8.98 
Reg. $4.00 yard. Ra’e Price..$3.49 
Reg. $4.50 yard. Sale Price..$3.95

Crepe Orient.
44 inches wide. Shades: Beige, 

Piqk, Sky, Saxe, Myrtle and Brown 
Reg. $2.40 yard. Sale Price. .$2.20

Black Duchesse 
Mousseline.

Assorted widths and weights. 
Reg."$4.50 yard. Sale Frlee..$8.95 
Reg. $5.50 yard. Sale Price..$4.78 
Reg. $6.50 yard. Sale Price..$5.68 
Reg. $6.90 yard. Sale Price. .$630

Black Silk Paielles.
(36 inches wide.)

Reg. $3.50 yard. Sale Price. .$339 
Reg. $3.85 yard. Sale Price.. *838 
Reg. $4.25 yard. Sale Price. .$3.68 
Reg. $5.00 yard. Sale Price. .$435

Black Taffettas.
(All 36 inches wide.)

Reg. $4.90 yard. Sale Price..$439 
Reg. $5.00 yard. Sale Priee..$435 
Reg $5.50 yard. Sale Price..$4.95 
Reg. $5.80 yard. Sale Price. .$5.17

Black Jap Silk.
(36 inches.)

Reg. $1.75 yard. Sale Price..61.52 
Reg. $1.95 yard. Sale Price. .$1.78 
Reg. $2.85 yard. Sale rriee- *|^® 
Reg. $3.60 yard. Sale Price..$8.18 .

Underwear Garments.
inty and Desirable all of 

—Fresh and New.

White Cambric Camisoles
In all sizes; pretty embroidered 

and lace trimmed effects.
Reg. 60c. each tor .. ..
Reg. 80c. each tor ..
Reg. $1.00 each tor ..
Reg. $1.10 each tor .. ..
Reg. $1.20 each fos ..
Reg. $1.60 each tor ..
Reg. $0.70 each tor .. ..
Reg. $1.85 each tor .. ..
Reg. $2.00 each tor .. .. .....— 
Reg. $2.75 each for................$230

White Brassiere.
Of fine White Cambric; lace and 

embroidery trimmed; sizes 32 to 
44.
Reg. 80c. each for .. .. .. 64».
Reg. 90c. each for................. 72c.
Reg. $1.10 each for.................88e.
Reg. >1,35 each tor............... $L08
Reg. $1.76 each for....... .$1.40

A Princess Petticoats.
Fine White Cambric; embroidery 

trimmed.
Reg. $2.25 each for .. . .$130
Reg. $2.86 each tor .. . . . .$2.4(1
Reg. $3.25 each tor............... $2.69
fteg. $3.75 each tor....... .$8.16

Cambric Knickers.
.................. 88c.
................$134
................$1.12

:: ::85S
.. ..$238

Envelope Chemises.
(White Cambric; lace trimmed.)

Reg. «1.60 each for............... $138
Reg. «1.85 each for-.. .. . .$130
Reg. «2.25 each tor................$130
Reg. «2.50 each tor................$235

White Cambric 
Underskirts.

Reg. * 1.80 each for............... $1.45
Reg. « 2.10 each tor............... $138
Reg. « 2.40 each for . ; .. . .$135
Reg. « 8.00 each for............... $230.
Reg. * 3.75 each for .. .. ..$8.16
Reg. « 4.26 eftch for.................$830
Reg. « 4.76 each for.................$838
Reg. « 5.25 each for.................*430
Reg. « 6.75 each for.................$532
Reg. « 8.00 each tor.................$6.75
Reg. $ 9.00 each for.................$738
Reg. «10.6 Oeach tor.................$8.78

Huge stocks of Snowy White 
Underthings, with here and there 
a touch of dainty Pink or Sky! It 
Is a sight to gladden the feminine 
eye. A glance at the prices and 
Qualities will convince you that 
this is a great chance to save 
money.

Buying now, your needs for the 
Summer, will be one of the wisest 
acts of your life—tor these Sale 
Prices can scarcely be matched 
later on in the year.

Silk Muslin Camisoles.
Dainty Pink shades;, lace and 

ribbon trimmed. . " e
Reg. $1.80 each for................
Reg. «230 each tor................«li6V

Crepe De Chene 
Camisoles.

(In Pale Pink; all sizes.)
Reg. «2.00 each for................ $1-60

White Cambric 
Nightdresses.

Reg. «2.40 
Reg. «2.50 
Reg. «3.00 
Reg. «3.25 
Reg. «3.75 
Reg. «4.00 
Reg. «4.25 
,Reg. «4.75 
Reg. «5.25 
Reg. «6.25 
Reg. «7.50

each for................ $135
each for .. ...$2.05
each for................$230
each for................ $239
each for................ $8.15
each for................ $8.40
each for................$839
each for................$838
each tor................$436
each tor .. .. : .$«3$ 
each tor................ $637

Pink Silk Camisoles.
Neat Embroidery designs on 

fronts ; sizes 36 to .44.
Reg. «2.26 each for..............$130
Reg. «2.75 each for.............. $236
Reg. «3.00 each fer.............. $236
Reg. $3.60 each for.............. $238
Reg. «3.90 each tor .. .. ..$839
Reg. «4.80 each for .. . .^. .$4.05
Reg. «5.75 each tor..............$4.74

The

Fancy Linens,
Damasks,

We cannot Impress too strongly the importance of the 
values offered in Fancy Linens during this Sale.

Damask 
Table Napkins.

Hemmed; assorted sizes.
Reg. 40c. each for.........82c.
Reg. 45c. each tor.........36c.
Reg. 60c. each for.1.40c.-
Reg. 65c. each for.........52c.
Reg. 70c. each for.... 56c.
Sideboard Cloths and 

Bureau Scarfs.
Lace trimmed, hemstitched 

and embroidered.
".eg. «1.00 each for.... 80c. 
Reg. «1.25 each tor....$1.00 
Reg. «1.45 each for....$1.16 
Reg. $1.65 each tor....$134 
Reg. «2.25 each for....$130

Nightdress Bags.
Reg. $1.00 each for..........80c.
Reg. «1.20 each tor..........96c.

Toilet Bags.
Reg. 90c. each tor............72c.
Reg. «1.00 each for............80c,

Washstand Cloths/
Reg. 96c. each tor.......... 76c.

Laundry Bags.
All White Linen and Cotton.
Reg. «1.00 each for......... 80c.

D’Oyleys.
Lace edged; round, oval 

and square.
Reg. 20c. each for............16c.
Reg. 30c. each for............24c.
Reg. 45c. each for............86c.
Reg. 65c. each for............44c.

Table Centres.
Hemstitched and embroid

ered effects In various de
signs.
Reg. 40c. each for..... ,82c.
Reg. 60c. each for.......... 40c.
Reg. 65c. each for..........52c.

Tray Cloths.
Hemstitched and Embroid

ered.
Reg. 85c. each for.... 68c. 
Reg. «1.20 each for.... 96c. 
Reg. $1.50 each for....$130

Tea Cloths.
H. 3. andLace trimmed, 

embroidered.
Reg. 9Uc. each for.... 72c. 

«1.25 each for....$130 
$1.40 each tor... .$1.12 
$1.65 each for....$134 
$1.75 each tor....$1.40 
«2.00 each tor....$130

Cushion Covers.
Frilled, H. S. and embroid-

«1.30 each for... .$1.04 
«1.50 each for....$1.20 
$1.85 each for....$130

Damask 
Table Cloths.

Sise.
45 x 45. Reg. $2.50 for. .$236 
43 X 43. Reg. $3.60 for. .$238 
72 x 72. Reg. $4.75 for. .$838 
66 x 66. Reg. «6.00 for. .$438 
66 x 66. Reg. «9.00 tor. .1739 
78 x 108. Reg. 12.00 tor. .$938

Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.

Reg.
Reg.
Reg.

English and American
Lace Curtains
There ia still a wonderful array of designs and makes to 

choose from. Don’t let this opportunity pees by as it is hardly 
possible to repeat these values once they are sold out.

Well finished Curtains In White Nottingham Lace, large and 
email scroll, basket and floral-designs.
Length 214 yards. Regular «2.20 yard. Sale Price..................$130
Length 214 yards. Regular «2.55 yard. Sale Price.................. $2.16
Length 214 yards. Regular $3.00 yard. Sale Price..................$235
Length 214 yards. Regular «3.55 yard. Sale Price.................. $330
Length 3 yards. Regular «4.40 yard. Sale Price.............. . .$3.75
Length 3 yards. Regular «7.25 yard. Sale Price  ..................$6.16
Length 3 yards. Regular «8.00 yard. Sale Price..................$6.76

Dainty
Neckwear

White
Muslin Collars.

Embroidery and lace 
trimmed.
Reg. 20c. each for..
Reg. 46c. each for..
Reg. 65c. each for..
Reg. 75c. each tor..
Reg. 86c. each for..
Reg. «1.35 each for.,
Reg. «1.80 eaoh tor..

White
Linen Collars.

Many have cuffs to match. 
Reg. 20c. each for.... 18c. 
Reg. 65c. each tor....47c. 
Reg. 70c. each tor....00c

White
Georgette Coll.-s.

Various pretty designs, 
trimmed with lace and 
embroidery,
Reg. «1.60 each for. .1130 
Reg. $2.60 each for. .12.16 
Reg. «3.25 each tor..1239
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THIS WEEK’S SHOWING OF If You Cannot Call,

’Phone 484.

if You Cannot Call, Write

P. O. Box 920.
Your Order will have the 

attention of Efficient Sales 

1 People.

HOT WEATHER APPAREL
Your Order Will Have 

Immediate Attention.

New Summer FootwearBoys’ Wash Suits
Shoes that are not only smart, but so comfortable they give poise, make you more natural and charming. Correct, good- 

looking shoes for all occasions. Our huge stocks offer savings of dollars on every pair.

>es White Canvas Footwear ffiL.’ ffP ~
1 I I * Jnn T.rniis Ladies’ White Canvas Boots, Louis 111 5HL • /

tip, louis Heel, $3.75 and $3.90. Will] ;
Ladies’ White Canvas Boots, Military I I ! '

.20. Heel, $4.00. VMUJ . /
eel $7.90 Ladies’ White Canvas Boots, Louis • /

Heel, $4.20. Buy jnA • j
leel, $9.35 Ladies’ Grey Canvas Boots, Louis lîWIle.. T* ( 

Military Heel $4.30. \
Ladies’ White Canvas Oxford, Mili- \

tary Heel, $3.30 and $3.60.
eel, $8.95. Ladies’ White Canvas Pump, Cuban A
;el, $10.30 Heel, $4.00. HH|^eE-Vs^/:xx:

Ladies’ White Canvas Oxford,French . /Uga*
1 *7-b0- Heel, $5.70.
19.00. Ladies’ White Canvas Pump, French MAJ
00 Heel, $7.50. jGm

‘ ’ Ladies’ White Polas Kloth Pump, \
;el, $15.35 $7.65.

White Canvas Footwear.
Child’s White Canvas Shoes, 6 to 10,

Rubber Soles, $1.50 to $1.60.

Child’s Tan Canvas Boots, Rubber 
Soles, sizes 5 to 10, $1.45 to $1.70.

Very latest models, made from fast dyed, 
handsome washable suitings. Fine Em
broidered Linens and Poplins of the high
est London and New York grades.

Fit boys of 3 to 8 years at $2.70 up.
Boys’ White Sailor Caps...................... $1.50
Boys’ Navy Sailor Caps.......................$1.90

(Made by makers to the British Navy.)
Boys’ New Straw Hats ... ..$2.75 and $3.25

(The best of English and American makes.)
CoUege and Club Cricket Belts, only 50c. 

each.

Men’s Summer
Grey Flannel Pants, $10.50 and $14.00 per 

pair.
Just opened direct from England ; made 

of best English trouser flannels.
Alpacca Office Coats .. .. ,. ..$8.80 each
Motor Dust Coats....................... $6.00 each
Newest Styles Panama and Straw Hats for 

men.

Misses
Child’s 2-Strap Shoes, sizes 5 to ll1/?, 

$2.20 to $2.40. Child’s Tan Barefoot Sandals, sizes 6 
to 11, $1.90 to $2.35.

Misses’ Tan Barefoot Sandals, sizes 
11 to 2, $2.55 to $2.75.

Misses’ White Canvas Oxfords, sizes 
11 to 2, $3.15 to $3.35.

BISHOP, SONS & COMPANY, Limited, St John
is derived from the fact that it was 
the day of Our Lord’s Crucifixion, as 
well as the one on which, according 
to one tradition, Adam and Eve ate the 
forbidden fruit.

"Uncle” adopts his familiar sign of 
three balls over his shop, because the 
balls form part of the old arms of 
Lombardy, the people there being the 
first pawnbrokers in existence.

It is a common belief that peacock's 
feathers are unlucky. This is due to ; 
the tradition that the bird opened the j 
Gate of Paradise to the serpent.

The nick in the lapel and the back 
of a coat has been a puzzle to many. 
It is said to date back to the time of 
Napoleon. A general named Moreau 
had many followers, but they were ; 
afraid to openly express sympathy j 
with him. It was therefore agreed, 
to put a nick on their coats as a sec
ret sign. The letter M can be seen 
in the lapel representing the initial 
letter of the general’s name.

Mainly About PeopleSome Sailing Records hope, Mr. Chaplin, the part you have 
chosen for me will do me justice.” 
“Justice!” exclaimed Charlie, "it's not 
justice you want, but mercy!”

five "coupe de bourse,” and to bi 
very largely increased thereby the 
sources which have been at his I 
posai.

New York to Scotland, made a best 
day’s run of 255 miles, or at the rate 
of 10.62 knots. This was beaten by 
another American yacht, the Atlantic. 
Crossing from America in May, 1905, 
she set up the astonishing record of | 
341 miles in a day and a night, aver
aging 14.2 knots. But the Atlantic, 
it must be remembered, was a big 
craft, a three-masted fore and aft 
schooner measuring 186 ft. over all.

Turning to the old records of the 
big clippers of the middle of the last 
century, we find that there were 
many which could give points and a 
beating even to a yacht lfke the At
lantic. Of these ships, then world- 
famous, the fastest were the James 
Baines, the Red Jacket, the Sovereign 
of the Seas, and the Lightning. An 
extract from the log of the James 
Baines reads as follows

In all starboard stun-

(Prom the "Dolphin.”)
Asked the question “What is the 

fastest kind of sailing craft?” nine 
people out of 10 (writes “T.C.B.” in 
the Daily Mail) will - at once answer 

Their astonish-

oecause it as a waste of time.” Her Mrs. F. J. Runyon, wife of a phy- 
ldea is that a competent conductor, sician of Clarkevilie, Tenn., is the 
with properly trained musicians, ought president of the first woman's bank in 
to be able to accompany a real artist the United States, if not in the worl*. 
without rehearsals. Damroach. the Mrs. Matt Lyle, wife of the county a£

torney, is cashier. Women do all the* 
work. The board of directors cotv- 
siets of leading women of the town.

One of England’s most beaut* 
women, Lady Eden, who !s to act * 
the films, is extremely popular aflJ 
the miners ,and other people of Be 
•MOsmSAsttecountry seat. WiM 
stone, ü situated. It. is probable til 
she has to more famous arts I 
than any other woman. The well I 
qffKMOHfcn -14: tier chief concern. ï I 
-she has practical views on their » 
ucation. A mother, she contends I 
the best of teachers, although ‘M 
have their sympathies, which some* 
thers do not recognize.

“A racing yacht.' 
ment is always extreme when they are 
told that they are quite wrong, and 
that the finest racing yacht ever built 
cannot hold a candle to a big sailing 
ship in the matter of speed. In 
strictly racing trim yachts, such as 
the Shamrocks, Vigilant, Defender, 
and Columbia, have been credited 
with speeds of 14 knots for short 
spurts. The Mg British schooner 
Rainbow, in a race from the Borkum 
lightship to Heligoland, achieved 
what is believed to be a world’s re
cord for a yacht by covering the dis
tance, a matter of 60 miles, within 4 
hours. On two occasions during that 
race the log registered 16% knots. 
That was in 1898. A few years later, 
the Clara sailed from Lover to Os- 
tend, a distance of 70 miles, in ex
actly five hours. These are 
records. In cruising trim an 
ing long passages the speeds record
ed are not so great. In June, 1894,

without rehearsals 
famous conductor, with 100 musicians, 
waited an hour for her recently, but 
the prima donna let him wait, and as 
a consequence that morning’s rest cost 
her 34000. Miss Evan Burrows Fontaine, a 

ineal descendant of Patrick Henry, 
has danced her way around the world, 
starting in her native State of Texas 
and winding up in New York. She was 
educated in Petrograd and a a convent 
near Paris. She is oriental in thought 
and carries two Buddas with her.

Some Old Customs,
The Earl of Iveagh, recently 

sented to the House of Lords, ii 
lineal descendant of Arthur Guinn 
of "Guinness Stout” fame, whom 
butler before he started as a ss 
brewer. His son, Benjamin, imnet 
ly rich, rebuilt and refurnished 
Patrick’s Cathedral ( Episcopal! 

GX- : Dublin. Benjamin’s son. Arthur. ' 
Dublin’s Tory representative, d 
wards made Lord Ardilaun. He ' 
childless, and another of Benjam 
sons, Edward Cecil Guinness. • 
Lord Iveagh, got the property 1 
made it a corporation. This Guim 
has given Dublin Stephen Green s 
millions far better houses. He has1 
sons in the House of Commons. M 
and Walter, designated by the * 
as stout and pale ale.

'June 18,
Queen Wilheimina of Holland, v 

not troubled over the visitor, 
Hohenzollern, has a smile that h 
her popularity and a gracious: 
that is winning. She is typic 

j Dutch, with a round profile and 
tremely well-rounded figure. She 
good skater, a good eater and im
mensely wealthy. She spends her 
money erecting public buildings, hos
pitals, theatres, music halls, gymnas
iums and baths and public parks for 
her people.

1856, 8-30 p.m.
sails, ship going 21 knots with main j the flag of the angel of death, 
skysaiil set.” On that date this mar- j Again, a ship is Invariably 
velldus clipper travelled 418 sea ' of as of the feminine gender, 
miles in 23 hours 23 minutes. So far generally traced to the ancient
as can be ascertained, this is the who called all ships feminim

racing world’s record for speed under sail, out of respect to Athens, Go,
I mak- yet the margin is a very narrow one, the Sea.

famous Friday is believed to be an

Sir Douglas Brownrigg, one of the 
big men of the British navy, the offi
cial naval censor during the war, 
takes great enjoyment in a prank if it 
doesn’t transgress the rules. He had 
a clock that would not go, and in the 
dead of night he exchanged it for one 
that would. Next morning his ser
vant told him that Mr. So and So 
“wanted to know when he wanted his 
own clock back” It was marked 
“Chief Naval Censor," a fact which he 
had forgotten when he substituted it 
for another officer’s timepiece.

Spanking by Machinery, ! Mr. h 
f- Walslj 
, U. TlJ 

Wlllia 
Wilfrej 

: BannJ 
ins. Ell] 
■cm ont I 
, Ada 
ïaret Ml

The Philadelphia correspondent of 
the Pall Mali “Gazette” says that there 
is at least one prominent public man 
who is a firm upholder of the old saw, 
“Spare the rod and spoil the child." 
He is Mr. Arthur C. Whitaker, Mayor 
of Bridgeton, and he proudly boasts 
that by establishing a barrel-stave 
“spanking machine” at the local City 
Hall, he has made Bridgeton a town 
of well-behaved boys and girls. Since 
the institution of the machine more 
than 100 boys and a few girls, too, 
have gone through it, and only one 
boy out of that number ever came 
back for-more. “When I went into of
fice I decided,” said Mr. Whitaker, 
“that no Bridgeton boy should be 
railroaded thipugh to the county 
jail or reformatory for some petty 
offence if I could help it. So when 
the boys 'we* brought before me for 
petty crimes and thefts Ï conceived 
the idea of the “spanking machine" 
as offering the best solution for their 
cases. “At times I find as many as a 
dozen boys waiting here at my office 
to talk to me about their problems— 
every one of them a boy that I had 
previously sentenced to he spanked.” 
Mayor Whitaker has used the "spank
ing machine" exclusively for Juvenile 
offenders, but he believes that, if pro
perly geared up, It would be quite ef
fective for wife-beaters. j g

for the Lightning, of the 
Black Ball Line, is recorded to, have

THE REAL TEST
of home baked food comes when the 
second helping is offered. The appear
ance, texture and taste of food raised 
with

MAGIC RAKING POWDER
is bound to be pleasing and satisfactory 
in every sense. Magic is an econom
ical and healthful leavener, and 
because of its uniformity in strength 
and results, has Justly earned its repu-

*—Mis iEx-Emperor William is reported to 
be speculating with In, Geo:a considerable 
amount of success on the stock ex
change . of Amsterdam, where his ! 
financial adviser and business man I 
has now become quite a familiar !
figure. Indeed, the ex-kaiser is cre<l- j _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ited with several extremely rémunéra*-. bread pudding insures lightness.

EL Fo
Charlie Chaplin engaged a screen- 

struck girl to play a part in one of his 
comedies. To put it kindly she was 
“homely” to look at, but was quite 
Oblivious cf the fact. After boring 
Charlie stiff with the story of her tal
ents, she wound up by saying, “I do

:er, R01
•ude 8]

A SURE RELIEF FOR - '—=
WOMEN’S DISOR- '

DERS.
10 Days’ Treatment Free. Ejtlç

Orange Lily is a certain àSSÊGÉti 
relief tor all disorders r>» .v / j
women. It is applied locally Y, "* $
and is absorbed Into the su*- ti lx

rfering, tissue. The dead 1B*1
waste .matter in the congest-

! region is expellèd, giv- IV-....LtWv ^
g immediate mental and

hyslcal relief ; the blood vessels and nerves are toned and strenl 
ned, and the circulation Is rendered normal. As this treatment 
ased on strictly scientific principles, and acts on the actual iocat 
f the disease, it cannot help tut do good in all forms of female tn 
les, Including delayed and painful menstruation, leucorhoea, f&" 
f the womb, etc. Price $2.00 per box, which is sufficient for 1 
îonths’ treatment. A free Trial Treatment, enough for 10 
rorth 75c., will be sent Free to any suffering woman who will *
1A n nr arlfinnaa _

Savorstation of being Canada’s Perfect Baiting
Powder tern

ne and address for free copy of “The 
iy” containing selected recipes, many 
are illustrated in colors.

Prepare your Sunday dessert Sat
urday afternoon or morning.

Currants for Jelly should be picked 
on a dry, aunny day.

Silk gloves should be turned wrong 
aide out before washing.

Limited. Toronto, Canada

=====

incisor
Salt
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Fads of Great Men, photographe of then. Bine prints 
were made from the photographs, and 
when these were supplemented by the 
measurements of r-itveyors working 
on the ground, the plan <jf the city 
was rerealed as it might have- been 
by its own architects and builders, if 
such plans were then customary. 
The ruins extend above and below the 
present town, of Samara, and show 
that the forgotten city, here follow- ! 
ing the left bank of the river, was ' 
from one to two and a half miles in ! 
width, with wide streets intersecting 
•at right angles, and with larger | 
blocks near the river, indicating that : 
here were the homes of the wealthier 
citizens. One sees in the plan what 
was probably a large public garden, 
with a pavilllon in the centre, and dis
covers also the square forts that pro
tected the town from enemies, or per
haps the authorities from mobs, as 
well as the remains of the Irrigation 

, system that helped its gardeners. 
How old the city may be is not yet 
determined, but evidence of consider
able antiquity have been discovered 
in the ruins.

The woman who has found the secret 
of Youth has found the secret of Beauty
The Woman who has found, the secret will of age, but nothing accentuate» it half to 
tell you this—“Your figure tell* your age”. much as an ill-corscted figure.
Various things'centribmte to the appearance Stand before the mirror in any one of the many

Julius Caesar, the ruler ,of an em
pire and the mightiest man of hie day, 
was sensitive regarding his baldnesç. 
So much did this worry him that he 
became ill. When the day came on 
which Caesar discovered that there 

remedy, he had a crown madewas no
that covered the entire top and back 
of his head, but it was a torture to 
wear it.

Daniel Webstar had a curious fancy 
for painting the faces of his cattle. 
One week the poor beasts would walk 
around with blue faces, and the next, 
would appear with read ones. The ef
fect was so novel that it pleased him, 
and from that time forth he changed 
the color whenever he had a few min
utes to spare, and would laugh hearti
ly at the astonishment of his friends 
when they saw the queer-looking 
beasts on his premises.

Napoleon occupied all llis idle mo
ments in making up puzzles. He said 
it relieved a man’s mind when tired. 
He would sit for hour» trying to de
vise a puzzle that his comrades could 
not solve.

Peter the Great had a passion for 
being carried about in a wheelbarrow. 
He said he liked the motion. After a 
campaign, he would return home with 
a number of guests, and at once order 
wheelbarrows to be got in readiness. 
Peter, on more than one occasion, 
visited large cities in such a convey
ance.

William the Conqueror said he 
derived much pleasure watching dogs 
fighting. His subjects all over the 
kingdom sent him dogs by the hun
dred. Prom these he would select the 
fiercest, and oit for whole days watch- 

I ing the fight.
| George Washington’s principal 
1 diversion was training baby foxes. He 
i was fond of fox hunting. He took the 
animanls home, and trained them in 
all kinds of tricks, which he often ex
hibited to hie friends.

Francis Bacon was so fond of fine 
clothes that he spent his odd time in 
trying to devise new styles and fea
tures of dress. During his life he made 
some 1200 drawings of freakish cos
tumes. When he could not get any
body to wear them, he hired a number 
of men to don the grotesque attire, 
and to promenade the streets for his 
pleasure.

President Cleveland liked to paint 
the children’s toys and little odds and

Seated

BOYS’ CLOTHESThe 0rigi*al-Uiufu*IUd Frtnt LueinpCorsets
feeling of restraint—you walk gracefully and 
sit gracefully.
The expert advice of our highly trained cor- 
setieres assure* you the Go*sard best suited 
to your needs. You can buy a Gossard for as 
little as $4.70 up •» any price you desire te pay.

require-
is moulded

teedesl proportions Hip* and thighs reduce 
ns If by magic; the back and'frent lines are 
rthe flat;etraigbtermines of yeuth;jrour-body 
lis ccrrecüy poised and you move without any Are Cheap

O. KNOW LINO, Ltd This is a fact! Still we know some of our 
readers are going to stop and say,—“Tain’t so, 
nuthin is cheap !” But you are wrong, and there 
aré various things cheap to-day, but the trouble 
is most people don’t want cheap things. Times 
are changed since we were boys, when the sign 
of a good healthy boy was to go round with,— 
well, patches on his. trousers. Accidents would 
occur sliding down trees and roofs, and getting 
over fences. But our story is,—we have just 
opened a range of

CENTRAL SHOW ROOMCENTRAL SHOW ROOM

A Vessel Which Helped
to Make History,

The "Lion,” a sixty-gun ship, in her 
early career was not successful, for 
she was one of the fleet -defeated by 
Admiral Tourville off Beachey Head, 
but she saw victory in 1692. In 1741, 
Admiral Vernon sailed proudly away 
to reduce Carthagena, and the “Lion” 
formed one of his squadron, but dis
sensions broke out and, the Admiral 
returned to Jamaica without having 
done anything. However, on July 9, 
1745, this same vessel helped to make 
history. When the Young Pretender 
made up his mind to have one final at
tempt to regain the throne for the 
Stuarts he engaged the brig "Doutelle” 
to carry himself ahd arms to Scotland, 
and he also managed to obtain the 67- 
gun warship, "Elizabeth,” to convoy 
him. Unfortunately, he fell in with the 
"Lion" four days after leaving )he 
French coast. The latter was com
manded by Captain Butt, a capable of
ficer, who had been with Anson, and 
who determined to defeat the enemy 
in spite of his superior force. For five 
hours the fight raged furiously, both 
the English and French ships suffer
ing severely although the “DouteHe” 
did not take a very energetic part in 
the combat At last the Frenchman 
had enough of it and drew off, the 
"Lion” being in too bad a state to give 
chase. She had been very severely 
handled and had lost 107 men, but'the 
"Elizabeth” was even worse off, her 
loss amounting to 200. By this action 
the Young Pretender lost all the arms 
he had gathered for his invasion, and 
had to sail to Scotland alone. This 
same “Lion” also took part in Hawke's 
victory off Finistère, in October, 1747, 
and was at the capture of Guadeloupe 
twelve years later. Her name is per
petuated in the vessel which fought at 
Jutland under Admiral Beatty.

Boys* Am. Grey Tweed Suits,ns is,I4ml JNpd**IdmlAmm•IiéÈtntmn'JBS £5
Two-Piece Suits to fit ages 9 to 14 years,

Price Range being $9.60 to $10.60,

Boys’ Heavy Khaki Drill Suits,inclair’s Fidelity Hams, Ages 4 years to 10 years. Only $4.90 suit, 
for all sizes.

These Khaki Suits will wear like a bit of 
iron. They are made Military Style but can be 
altered if required. The coat comes with four 
pockets, each with a Buttoned Flap, and Coat 
Buttons are detachable Military Metal Buttons. 
Th' Pants have two front pockets and one on 
the hip, and also Belt Support Straps. Consider 
this price of $4.90 and you will find nobody will 
even just make a boy’s suit for that price to-day 
(excluding the materials), unless the boy’s moth
er. And she will do this even if she doesn’t get 
a vote ; and who will say that a capable woman 
like that doesn’t deserve one.

Just received. Quality the same as ever,
1 news came from Russian sources, 
others that England was served by a 
mysterious agent, whose indentity 
has not been established. But, what
ever' the source, the fact remains that, 
within a very brief time after the 
signature of the Treaty, the substance 
of the secret articles was imparted 
to our -^Government. They acted, at 
all events, with promptitude, 25 sail 
of the line, 40 frigates, and 370 trans
ports, with 27,000 soldiers, sailing 
from Yarmouth Roads - under Lord 
Gambier in just over a month after the 
signature of the Treaty, with instruc
tions to obtain the delivery of the 
Danish fleet, under the assurance that 
it should be restored at a general 
peace. The Danish Crown Prince— 
who was acting as Regent—refused. 
Copenhagen was bombarded and oc
cupied, and the whole Danish fleet 
seized. It is interesting to note fnr- 
tner tuat it was at this time that we 
occupied Heligoland, which remained 
British until, same eighty years later, 
cur Government committeekthe expen
sive error of transferring it to Ger
many.

Eno’s Fniit Salts, 85c. 
bottle.

•V

Raspberries -r- No. 2
size tins.

Strawberries — No. 2 
size tins. ^ bn

‘Del Monte” Sliced 
Pineapple.

Campbell’s Soups, all 
kinds, 16c. can.

Small Ribs of Pork.
Bacon Squares, 1 lb.

size.
10 lbs. Egyptian On

ions, 75c. ends of household furniture, 
on a stool, with the youngsters of the 
White Hous~ around him, Mr. Cleve
land would amuse himself for hours 
decorating their toys in the liveliest 
shades.

“Fenlmore CoQ>er couldn’t writ,e un
less he had gumdrops to chew.” said a 
librarian. He bought gumdrops in ten- 
pound lots. As some men are the 
slaves of tobacco, so Cooper was the 
gumdrop slave. Without he couldn’t 
write.

Chateaubriand dictated his works in 
his bare feet. Elegantly attired down 
to the ankles, he padded softly up and 
down the floor, his thin, white extre
mities very conspicuous on the dark 
rugs.

Gluck could only compose In the 
open air. When the spirit of composi
tion took hold of him, he dragged his 
piano out on the lawn and then evolv
ed his beautiful harmonies.

Bossuet worked with a hot cloth 
bound round his head, Balzac in a 
monk’s hood, Gautier in a scarlet 
cloak, and Milton in a brown robe.

Lord Derby, when * he wrote, ate 
brandied cherries. Byron, writisg^ate 

■Success.

AVASSEUR’S CEYLON DESICCATED 
COCOANUT, 35c. lb.

DIN OF PORK machine sliced to your order.
Iddy’s Safety Match- Heinz Peanut Butter, 
es, 12c. doz. 3 sizes.

Ireen Peas, Standard, Heinz Tomato Ketch- 
25c. can. up, small & large.

>esh Eggs. Grape Fruit.

We have some other Boys’ Tweed Suits in 
stock in odd sizes at prices of some time ago.

We have Boys’ Tweed Pants in stock at low 
prices.

We have even some Boys’ Odd Vests in stock 
at the moment.

irse,” and te 
sed thereby U 
- ! been at hie

TALKING ABOUT

Older Slock and Older Values,
ALL OUR BOYS’ COTTON SUITS AND 

BLOUSES ARE SELLING AT LAST YEAR’S 
PRICES, SO THEY ARE CHEAP AS WELL 
AS GOOD STYLES.

We had moreJioys’ Cotton Suits and Blouses 
last year than wè had Summer. This year we 
; o } we will have more Summer.

CP. EAGAN SILK AS CHEAP AS COTTON.
Why buy a flimsy cotton dress 

for summer wear when the 
LONDON, NEW YORK & PARIS 
ASSOCIATION OF FASHION, 
Grace Bldg., offers Silk Dress
es worth up to $45.00 all for 
$18.00 and $23.98, only one to 
each purchaser, for five days. 

jne30,tf

uckworth Street & Queens’ Roads most 
: who h 
ely popu Easiest Food to 

Eat I Know oftty seat, ! 
.is probal 
i famous 
is. The 
lif cones 
iws on t! 
she conti

Quarters Queen Hotel, Queen Street — Miss 
Ellen Finlay, Lilian G. Mercer, Lucy 
J. Janes, Hary Hanlan, Frances Casey, 
Kathleen Casey, Minnie B. Strickless, 
Margaret Collins, Drusie Woolfrey, 
Mary Abbott, P. Picco.

34 Bannennan Street—Miss Laura 
M. Miles.

69 Gower Street—Mrs. B. Crocker.
Teachers requiring Board and Lodg

ing are requested to call at any of 
the Houses given in the advertisement 

W. M. BUTT, 1 
Secretary N. T. A.,

37 Long’s Hill.

ters
ing the Convention, -says

And if 
you get 
one dish 
you want 
more

Gems of Thought,following teachers who have 
[Secretary re Board and Lodg- 
be accomodated at the follow-

truffles.
We Have a Good Range of

Cotton Rompers for Little Chaps
To tell the truth we purchased some of these 

this year, but you will find good values W» 
spite that.

’ The greatest results in life are us
ually attained by slmpfe means and 
the exercise of ordinary qualities 
These may for the most part be sum
med in these two: common sense aiyi 
perseverance.—Feltham.

ilee, which Lost City Found,House, Gower St—Leander 
David Smith, Wm. B. For- New British Possession in Meso

potamia.
An ancient city has been discovered 

in Mesopotamia, bordering the Tigris 
River for some twenty miles, yet so 
well "lost ” that a traveler, approach
ing it under ordinary conditions, 
would have merely noticed the pres
ence of a number of low, scattered 
mounds, and gone his way, without 
realising that here was once a city. 
One must go higher up and look down 
on the arrangement of the mounds be
fore one

of Lords ►uckworth Street—Mias Eiileen 
l Eileen Hayes, Ssumie Snow, 
kne. Katherine Burke, May 
I A. E. G. Ford, Lena H&nni- 
Ir. Leonard Payne, J-. Yetmau. 
lalsh, P. J. Colbert, Albert Ab1- 
L Thomas.
Illiam Street—Mr. A. G. Par- 
lfred Verge, Ronald Yetman. 
lannernxan Street—Miss Maud 
; Ellen English, Eliza Wheeler, 
put Hotel—Miss Ella Temple- 
da Eempleman, S. Honebury, 
it Moore, Kate Taylor, 
i and Navy Depot. Duckworth 
iMiss May Penney, Stella V. 
Beorgina Brooks, Elsie Brooks, 
l Follett, Florence Mills, B. G. 
Rosie Woodland, Mary Ryan, 

|e Sparkes, Anna M. Cody; Mr. 
lerrick, Albert Abbott

Arthur

Toasties
mjamin,

If the boy is going camping this Summer he 
may want an Oil Goat We have them at last 
Fall’s prices. Goods bought at this Spring’s 
prices were mostly high, but the prices quoted 
for Fall staggered us. We can therefore advise

Tilsit and Copenhagen, to do too much with others.—W. Hum
boldt.

The whole faculties of man must 
be exerted to call forth noble energies ; 
and he who is not earnestly sincere 
lives in but half his being, self- muti
lated, self-paralysed.—Coleridge.

Wealth is like a viper, which is 
harmless if a man knows how to take 
hold pf it; but if be does not, it will 
twine around bis. hand and bite him.— 
St. Clement '

I have heard it said that spies and 
talebearers have done more mischief 
In this world than the poisoned bowl 
or the assassin’s dagger.—Schiller.

Opinion is the main thing which 
does good or harnt in the world.. It is 
our false opinions of things which ruin 
us.—Marcus Antonins.

More than half the difficulties of the 
world would be allayed or removed by 
the exhibition of good temper.—Ar
thur Helps.

No one is safe from slander. The 
best way is to pay no attention to it 
but live in Innocence and let the world 
talk.—Moliere.

A penitent’s tear is an undeniable 
ambassador, and- never returns from 
the throne of grace unsatisfied*,— 
Spencer.

Sorrows humanize our racé, tears 
are the showers that fertilise the

A Great Orator,’s son,
The Treaty of Tilsit, signed July 7, 

1807, represents the high-water mark 
of Napoleonic domination in Europe. 
While, under it, the Russian Czar en
tered Into a kind of partnership with 
the French - Emperor, Prussia was re
duced to the level of a second-class 
State; and England, it was hoped, was 
to be excluded, definitely from the Con
tinent. In addition, there were sec
ret articles, under one of which the 
Danish fleet was to be placed at Na>- 
poleon’s disposal to be employed at

On Saturday, July 7, 1764, Sir Wil
liam Pultenev, Earl of Bath, died of 
fever caused by a chill that he had 
caught by supping in a garden, and 
he was burled in Westminister Abbey. 
He had lived from 1684 in the reigns of 
the Georges, first, second and third, 
and after education at Westminister 
School and Christ Church College, Ox
ford, had entered Parliament, and in 
1714 became Secretary for War; but 
as a statesman he was most remark
able for chiefly opposition to Govern
ment, with great oratorical power, so 
that Sir Robert Walpole, a famous 
premier, said that he feared Pulteney’e 
'tongue more than another man’s 
sword. But though Pulteney refused 
some lower , offices, and was disap
pointed at not being offered the high- 
estjjie was oh July 13, 1742, created 
Earl of Bath, then the great resort 
tor its mineral waters and fashionable 
society. His name was also given to 
a street of private houses there, which 
i* at leqptt one of the very finest in the 

Pulteney Street, in the 
!$Wick, east of the old 
:<&, High Street, or lhiir- 
1s approached over the 
a‘bridge that it so lined 
that people cross per
ilous that they are on a 
they Street is a very 
ralgbt one, with fine, 
w private residences, 
i astonishment and ad
it adults who see it for

lother of

relation .to 
each other, and sees the plan of the 
city; and this is what happened, says 
the London Sphere, when Lieut-Col. 
C. A. Beazeley noticed the mounds 
from an aeroplane, and took aerial

Reasons for quietness! It was his custom, on ris
ing at 9 o’clock, to have hie breakfast 
by the fire, Instead of at the table in 
the usiiâl fashion. The meal was laid 
ready, and he simply helped himself, 
allowing no one to disturb him until 
10.30, while he read his letters and 
papers in silence.

To marry, he said, would mean the 
breaking of a long-established habit, 
and because of this he declined to take 
the step.—Boston Globe.

leads thousands of Not Marrying.HORSE AILMENTS
of many kinds 

quickly remedied with
DOUGLAS'

EGYPTIAN
LINIMENT

to serve
A well known man of letters once 

confessed that he had consistently 
shirked the ordeal of marriage, be
cause it involved what was to him a 
still greater ordeal, that of proposing.

And there were at least a score of 
women known to this man and hie 
friends who would have been only too 
glad to have been led to the altar by 
him! That none was destined to be so 
escorted was due, simply and solely, 
to his rooted aversion to proposing.

An actor, famous in his day, once 
declared that his reason for Remain
ing a bachelor was that he preferred 
breakfasting in absolute peace and

.-XluL'.ï

pariai» The bast all-round liniment for the
well me for householdin place of f< sprains, bruises.

!G INST,
hours of PREVENT  ̂BLOODin a

To Sugar*kitchen.
di *Comes ready to eat from the only by

DOUGLAS * CO, NAPANEE, Ont,

N.tafmidland

GEORGE NEAL•-Vi
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Mrs. Pilcher is 
Well and HiIAMOND DUJust Received a Small 

Shipment Sommer SuitNothing But the Truth — Without 
Fear or Favour. Ve Had About Given Up In 

Despair When We Got Tan- 
lac,” He Declares.ACCORDEONS LIONS VICTORIOUS OVER CUBS are at the best of times hard a:

4 TO 3. i fully realize that our attitudi
As we predicted, the game : last evening must hâve caused you 

night between the Cubs and last siderable mental annoyance, 
year’s champs—the Lions—produced ; Assuring you that in future w 
one of the classiest exhibitions ever curb our somewhat boisterous s 
seen here. Hiltz's bunch had the \ and again seeking your kingl; 
Cubs hopelessly outclassed in every 1 glveness, I remain, 
department except pitching, and the Sincerely yours, 1
way the field acted behind Claudie | DüOGY FREN
Hall was awful. The Lions’ battery— ! Capt B.I.S.
Coke Cahill and Robbie—worked with : --------
clocklike precision, and the latter He may not be the Hlltz of old- 
showed himself to be a hundred per He^a™ MtXate^s^old f 
cent, ball player. This gives the The same old timely whack: 
Lions the lead, though in the second But if his prime has faded out 
round they will have to meet the Cubs 
again, when it is hoped that a little 
more common sense and Judgment 
will be displayed by the Cubs’ mar 
agemenf'in positioning their players.

‘"The way Tanias has improved my 
wife’s health has been amazing,” re
cently declared Joshua Pitcher, well 
known carpenter, living at 7 Bon- 
cloddy Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land.

“For five years she was in very 
poor health and was in a very badly j 
run-down condition. She had no ap- 1

Prices
Should be ordered where 
you are sure you will get 
satisfaction. Our reputa
tion for First Class work 
gives you - that assurance, 
and together with the Well 
Selected Stock of Fashioned 
Goods always on hand, will 
make your visit to our store 
a pleasure.

$8.56, $13.56, $14.66, $18.56

CHARLES HUTTON
The Reliable Piano & Organ Store

After Him "The Deluge1
JUST ARRIVE!! t ____

ENGLISH TINPLATES and SHEETS.
SO boxes 20 x 88 BEST COKE, 210 lbs.
SO boxes 20 x 28 BEST COKE, 200 lbs.
20 bdls. 24 x 72 x 24 GAUGE BLACK SHEETS;
40 bids. 84 x 72 x 26 GAUGE.BLACK SHEETS.
40 bids. 24 x 72 x 26 GAUGE BLACK SHEETS.

EX WHARftTO WHOLESALE TRADE.
To arrive Digby, July 16:

76 boxes TINPLATES and 16 tons GALVANIZED SHEETS.

'Atta boy, Hlltz!

CHARLES J ELLIS
High Class Tailor, 302 Water Street.

The Lions’ team Is weak—like Sam- feb28,tu,th,s,tf

as such do not propose to appeal to time, and all her stomach troubles 
the country under their own banner, disappeared. Headaches and pains In 
, . .. . tne back are a thing of the-past, her
feeling that such a course would be nerTe8 are now Etrong and she sleeps
hopeless, but intend to seek to borrow )ike a child the whole night through, 
at the next election enough Liberal She is so much stronger that she can 
strength to tide them over by the do her housework without getting at

all tired and in fact is now enjoying 
the best of health. All who suffer as 
my wife did ought to know about 
Tanlac, for I am satisfied it would 
do them good.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John’s by M. 
Connors ; by Reg. Sullivan, Pouch 
Cove; Sound Island Store, Sound Is
land; Dennis Flynn, Avondale; J. J. 
O'Brien, Cape Broyle; J. W. Smith, 
Baine Harbor; W. A. Burdock, Belle- 
oram; John Morey, Fermeuse; Mrs. 

stood the test use under all conditions I Jos. Quinn, Renews.—advt 
for several summers past. It sure 
keeps the files at a respectful distance.
Whatever else you leave behind on 
that fishing trip you intend to go on 
next week—take a bottle or two of 
Tar Oil and Pennyroyal with you.

Robbie and Coke are some birds, 
we’ll Inform .the universe.

WM. HEAP & CO., Ltd.
Bank of Nova Scotia BnOdlag.

tu.th.s.tf

Big Fish PaekioMcMurdo’s Store News,Ches. was too wise for Cahill’s stall 
of being hit with a pitched ball. Adam 
and Eve stuff, Coke!

Plant at Bay BollsThere was a Cub pitcher named 
i Claude,
I Who had all the ath-a-letee awed, 
i He sure was a bear,
: When his stuff was all there,
But when he went wrong, oh my 

gawd.
Queen Elizabeth’s HealthJUST OPENED. Also,

Beautiful Line of
Property o' NEWFOUNDLAND PACKING 

CO., consisting of:
Waterfront, 265 feet ; 2 Piers, Large Factory, 
Fish Stores, Fertilizer Plant, Cold Storage, 
Smoke Houses, Oil Refinery, Cooperage, Coal 
Sheds, together with

HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER PLANT,
situated oil main river, developing 125 H.P. 
(water shed 15 sq. miles)*

For further particulars apply to

Instead of being the amazon repre
sented. Queen Elizabeth, it is claimed 
by a contemporary historian, was an 
intermittent invalid. She was afficted 
with frequent nervous atfcv.ks, or fits, 
with habitual melancholia, which last
ed many hours. She was always very 
thin, except when attacked by dropsy. 
The execution of Seymour, the know
ledge that her mother was killed by 
her father, and the general conditions 
under which she lived, indicated abnor
mal gravity amoilriting almost to mel
ancholy. She was,' however, extremely 
accomplished, and could speak and 
write six languages, other than Eng
land, at a very early age. She once told 
the French Ambassador that there was 
no difficulty in teaching a woman to 
talk—the diffio^’tv was to teach her 
to hold her tongue.

Tommy Duggan is all balled 
The man bet on the Cubs. 
Hboks seriously, Demon !

up on

Send for Measuring Card.

R H. TRAPNELL, Ltd
Jewellers and Opticians. A Gasoline Blaze,

These men are players.
Are these men fierce?
No, these men are not fierce, but their 

playing Is.
Then why do the fans pay their money 

to see ’em?
Because there is a new one born every 

minute.

Wanted to Buy JOHN CL0UST0M,
St. John’s,tu.th,»

for ready cash purchasers
Prices ranging from $1,000 to $2,000, 

Apply to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
30% Prescott Street, Real Estate Agent.

NOTICE
HATS ! HATS ! HATS !

A Suit or Overcoat at 
Maunder’s, selected from 
a splendid variety of
British Woollens, cut by 
an im-to-date svstem 
from the latest fashions, 
moulded and made to 
vour shape by expert 
workers, costs you no 
more than the ordinarv 
hand-me-down. We al
ways keep our stocks 
comnlete, and von are 
assured a good selection. 
Samples and stvle sheets 
sent to any address.

Buy Progress Brand Working 
Shirts, Pants & Overalls!

Pans would like to have an ex
planation from their majesties regard
ing the re-playing of that famous 
sixth. Won’t you oblige, gentlemen ?

C. J. O’KEEFE,
Clothes Doctor,

200 Duckworth St. East (opp, 
(T. & M. Winter’s).

Both outfields played errorless ball, 
particularly Quick, though we can’t 
but mention Ellis’s marvellous stop 
of DeMer’s long drive.

From Cape Race,
Roomy sizes, durable materials, strongly 

made in our own Factory to withstand hard 
usage. The materials were bought a long time 
ago and are priced well below present quota
tions. This means a considerable saving to you. 
Kr - the home wheels turning by buying local 
made goods. - _

NFLD. CLOTHING CO., Limited.
WHOLESALE ONLY.

NOTICESpecial to Evening Telegram
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind West, light; with dense fog. A 
steamer was heard passing West at 
9 a.m. Bar. 29.90; Ther. 60.

Cocky Munn fixed Canning—much 
to the disappointment of the fans. Teachers attending Convention will 

find Board and Lodging at the follow
ing places :—
British House, New Gower Street; 4 

Females and 6 Males.
White House, Carter’s Hill; 4 Males. 
Terra Nova House, Gower Street; 10 

Males and Females.
Army & Navy Depot, Duckworth St.;

15 Males and Females.
Tremont Hotel, Water Street; 10 Males 

and Females.
Queen Hotel, Queen Street 

and Females.
Springdale Hotel, Springdale Street 

8 Males.
National

Looks If rain declines to give 
baseball a chance.

_____  TO CORRESPONDENTS. — “One
Billy Callahan had two missions to ; Who Knows,” Jeffry’s, Bay St. George, 

perform—guard the keystone, and get j Yonr letter would have received the 
Claudie’s angora. He succeeded ad- consideration asked for had your real 
mirably. name been furnished as well as your

pen name. Newspapers make it a rule 
“Fred Chesman” said a fan at the to refuse to publish letters, the writers 

Blue Puttee last night to Demon Dug i of which fall in this particular essen- 
“is one grand old ’un. He has been 
calling ’em now for seven years and 
is still going strong.” And the Demon 
holding his nose said “STRONG is 
right.”

10 Males

6 oldest a 
I Is that i 
I* College 

It was 
a. and la 
pal mëm 

the torn]
rde with I
ped by bJ

House, Queen Street; 10 
Males and Females.

The Laird, House, Victoria Street ; 8 
Males and Females.

Mrs. John Ryan, 186 Duckworth St.;
16 Males and Females.

Mrs. A. McLoughlin, 30 Lime Street;
2 Males or Females.

Mrs. G. T. Oliver, 6 King’s Road; 2 
Females.

Mrs. P. Dunphy, 33 Cochrane Street; 
2 Males.

Mrs. L. M. Grouchy, 44 Bannerman St.;
6 Males or Females.

Mrs. M. Williams, 15a Barron Street;
6 Males or Females.

Miss Gladys Nurse, 73 Patrick Street;
2 Males or Females.'

Mrs. Philip Cooper, 47 Military Roâd ;
6 Males.

Miss Mary Peckham, 97 Bond Street;"
2 Males or Females.

Miss R. S. Janes, ’Neuk,’ Circular Rd.; 
2 Males or Females.

BRICK’S TASTELESS 
COD LIVER OIL. 

Price $1.20 bottle. 
Postage 20c. extra.

For sale by 

Dr. F. Stafford & Son, 
Wholesale & Retail 

Chemists & Druggists, 
St John’s, Nfld.

If rite us for Wholesale

If You Look Josh Driscoll, that terrible feller, 
Emitted a terrible heller,
But In rage and despair 
Josh swung In the air,
And his average slipped to the cellar. John Maunder,

Tailor and Clothier, 282-318 Duckworth Sin
elr free

How the Cubs would love to hear 
Joe Murphy sing:—"I’m coming.”

extrenaii

LETTERS THEY NEVER RECEIVE.
Morning after C.E.I.-B.I.S. Game.

I Dear Mr. Chesman.—On behalf of 
myself and team-mates kindly accept 
our sincere apologies for the rather 
outrageous manner in which we pro
tested against yonr decision in calling 
last night’s game owing to the late
ness of the hour.

You were perfectly right in doing 
so, and although me are quite sure 
we would have won had the game 
gone a full nine innings, still we ap
preciate your position and admire the 
stand you took. An umpire's duties

P. E, I. Blue PotatoMEN’S P,

ANTONI
Jiys,4i194 New Gewer St (East

Now in Stock. 
PRICES RIGHT.

BURT & LAWRENCE

WILL DONATE PBIZE.v-HÇorts are 
being made to have Messrs. McColl 
and Bell contest in a mile race at’ttie 
Kilbride Garden Party on Wednesday 
next tt Is likely that If the race is \ 
arranged, a prominent gentleman will 
donate a valuable prize to the winner. ■

HINA ED’S LINIMENT CUBES
DANDRUFF.

............... •

♦ >. 4
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As the North Sees It,
AnotherTurkeys, Geese (Twillingate Bun.)

THE BAY-DE-VERDE ELECTION.
The victory of Cave over Puddlster 

with a majority of oyer 400 In Bay- 
de-Verde, la taken by moat people aa 
a substantial euatalnlng of the Gov
ernment by the Bay-de-Verde elect
ors, and even Opposition papers ad
mit that Mr. Cave'a election Is an en
dors atioo of the .Government's pro
gramme.

People who look Into mattera be
yond the surface did not expect that 
the people of Bay-de-Verde would be 
enticed to return a man on the Op
position aide, especially when It would 
have no appreciable effect in altering 
the Government's majority. Aa poli
tics la played In this country the peo
ple know that a member In Opposi
tion has little chance to secure any 
public works for hi# district, end 
they know that a live mouse (a re
presentative with the Government 
party) la better than a dead lion (a 
representative In Opposition)—not 
that Mr. J. C. Puddlster strikes us tor 
a moment as having many of the 
Qualities of the king of boasts.

It Is this feature of tile matter that 
accounts for Mr. Cave's substantial 
majority, rather than any acts of the 
Govern*eut or promises of the Op
position.

PIES and PASTRIES
From the Cook Bookfrom Cold Storage wfcrapreqidred.

READY PREPARED VEGETABLES in JULIENNE and POTATOES
Makes excellent mashed potatoes. ^

FURNIVALL’S PURE FRUIT PRESERVES—Glass Jars and 4 lb. tins.

CHEER up! There h 
no further reason far 

worrying about table va
riety. The new Royal Cook 
Book gives new suggestions 
for every meal every day. 
The book is so full of sur
prises there will never be 
another dull meal in the 
home. Here are a few sug
gestions from the new 
Royal Cook Book.

Plain Pastry
This recipe is for one large 
pie with top and bottoin crust
2 cups, flour =

% teaspoon salt 
2 teaspoons Royal Baking 

Powder
% cup shortening 

cold water
Sift together flour, salt and tick
ing powder; add shortening and 
rub in very lightly with tips of 
fingers (the less it is handled the 
better the paste will be). Add 
cAld water very slowly, enough 

"to hold dough together (do not 
work or kneed dough). Divide 
in halves; roll out one part thin 
on floured board and use for 
bottom crest. Afbe 
roll out other part

Rich Pa:
2 cups pastry flour 

% teaspoon Royal I 
Powder

% teaspoon salt 
% cup shortening 

cold water 
Sift flour, baking powder and 
salt; add one-half shortening

Hi* ^Rhtly with Ungers; add water slowly until of tight 
eeaststiacy to roll out. Divide In 
halves; roll out one half thin; 
Rut on in small pieces half re
maining shortening; fold upper 
and lower edges in to center* 
fold sides in td center, fold sides 
to center again; roll out thla and 
Put on pie plate. Repeat with 
other halt for top crust.

Apple Pie
cups flour
teaspoons Royal Baking

RHUBARB, BANANAS, APPLES, GRAPE FRUIT, LEMONS, ORANGES 
and a fine selection of CHOICE GROCERIES. »»»!«•

BAKING
POWDER

Absolutely Pitre

AYRE & SONS, Ltd
Phone 11’Phone, 11. GROCERY DEPARTMENT.

MADE IN 
CANADA FREEfor top.

By all means get the hew 
Royal Cook Book—Just out. 
Contains these ancMOO other 
delightful, helpful recipes. 
Free for the asking. Write 
TODAY to
BOYAL BAKING POWDER CO. 

8 St. Lawrence Btvd., 
Montreal

Jumbo” Stationary Engines A* Awnr OP OCCUPATION.
The Budget Speech of. Minister 

Brown rig* was given in the 'Hones 
this week, and he estimates s reven
us» of eleven million dollars for the 
coming-yes#. With business dull, im
ports' below level and the Indications 
tor the fishery not the brightest, ft is 
presumed that there must be some 
considerable increase in taxation to 
produce such, bat as no papers have 
yet arrived as we write, we must wait, 
to discover what they are.

One thing is certain every cent of 
the estimated revenue will be needed 
as officials ar becoming as thick as 
flies around molasses, a •

The increase is particularly no- 
tlceahle in the department of educa
tion.

The market' is now flooded with 
these people. They are most of them 
old schoolmasters, whose methods are 
entirely ont of date, and are no ac
quisition to the educational progress 
of this country.

| As worn out teachers they are en^ 
titled to proper pension retirement, 
but aa inspector» they are a stumb
ling block to education, and one 
would have expected better from a 
man of modern ideas like Dr. Barnes.

M TO 15 HORSEPOWER

Bake with Royal and be Sure

The JmAibo is 'aji exceptionally good engine for hoisting, sawing, etc.
Positive starting niàghëto eliminates batteries and coils and their attend
ant trouble.

Burns kerosene or gasolene, and is absolutely guaranteed to give 
every satisfaction.

Catalogs and Price Lists from

COMPARE THE WORK
“Compare the Work” is the motto of the Royal Typewriter Company. 

And it is well chosen.
Any one who COMPARES THE WORK done by the different type

writers will ALWAYS choose the “ROYAL.”
Your operator will do BETTER work and MORE work on the 

“ROYAL” than on any other make of machine.. ,-,y
“Compare the Work” and YOU, too, will ALWAYS choose and use the

’S Stores, Ltd The Grab of Ottawa»

Agents for Newfoundland
ta Wished i but it was not seemly for 
the existing parliament to raise the 
indemnity for its own membership, A 
new rate of indemnity, beginning with 
the next Parllamet, would have excited 
no opposition throughout the coun
try. But this Parliament, in the view 
of a very large number of electors, 
has outlived its powers and its useful
ness; and those of this way of think; 
tag will say, with practically the un
animous support of public opinion, 
that if the Commons felt underpaid 
they were under me obligation to stay 
on the Job. The taking of an enlarg-

ROYAL TYPEWRITER

Ltd
Sole Agents for Newfoundland.

J.J. St.John1C. Goods We are offering 
To-Day

Prime New York

Beef
Cuttings,
Small and Lean 

Pieces, at

NTY Different Varieties
^|ijpns should order immedi' 
tuck will be depleted rapidly,

HOMEMDAE BREAD, 

LAYER-CAKES, PIES 

and COOKIES

& CO., Ltd Froiù
Me. lb WINDSORmay29,6mos The Prince** Tour,

(From tke Leaden Times.)
The Prince, as he fca» shown ta 

Canada and New Seatond/has only to 
be seen and known to become an es
tablished favorite with all aorta and 
conditions of seen, women and chil
dren. There is a magic spell about 
his personality that no one can resist 
The King has telegraphed to the Gov
ernor-General to say that the visit of 
hie eldest son recalls to his memory 
the affectionate greeting offered by 
tike people of the. Commonwealth to 
the Queen and himself nineteen years 
ago. In Australia, as in Newfound
land and Canada and New Zealand, 
the Prince wOl have the inestimable 
advantage of renewing acquaintance 
with large numbers of officers and 
men whom he met on active service 
at the frdnt. They and the whole 
people of Australia are united (n the 
détermination to give him a recep
tion the warmth and affection of 
which shall be second to nothing that 
he has experienced la any of the.eth-

quadrilatefal piece of iron found 
near the position of the toot is 
thought to have given strength- to it. 
There is no trace of the foot, and the 
wooden core had nearly crumbled 
away. The skeleton had its waist 
surrounded by a belt, probably used 
to fasten a .leather lining. Three 
painted vases lay at the feet of the 
skekleton. The vaaee belong to a 
rather advanced period in toe dtoline 
at art, about $00 B.C. - # È 2

Artificial Leg PUBLIC SCHOOL REPORT. — We 
thank Dr. V. P. Burke for hie Report 
of the Public Schools of Newfoundland 
wider Roman Catholic Boards for the 
year ending December 31. 1919, a Ter 
view of which will appear later.

J.J. St John, PATENToldest artificial leg in exist- 
e that in the museum of the 
.College of Surgeons of Eng- 
ilt was found in a tomb at 
I and is of Roman origin. This 
hi member accurately repre- 
the ton* of the human leg. It 
le with piecee- of thin bronze, 
fed by bronzed hails to a -wood- 
B. Tv#o iron bare having;i)6les 
tr free ends are attached to the 
(extremity of the bronze; -a

GROCER,
136 -138 Puckwertb 

Street
At THE BALSAM,—The following 

are guests at The Balsam:—George 
M. de Veer, Brazil; A. G. Lang, wife 
and child. Jersey City, N.J.; It de 1» 
Villefromoy, Cape Broyte; J. A. 
Hughes, Wabana; W. N. Scott and 
wtfe, Toronto; Mrs. Mulcahay. Jersey 
City, N.Y.

Schelswig Transfer*** THE “GRUB” PEST.
Hon. Tasker Cook, CounAUUHE St 

the fol- No Matter How the Fire 
is Gained

tf you’re net tenured, you’re a v
loser. Taka time to'see alfeout ; 
your patate». We give you the 
beat companies and reasonable

John’s for Denmark, ri

morning: 1 11 IJT^aaty between Denmarklnd Aim 
Id Bowers by which toe ScJjerelJnt3j 
OT Schleswig to transferred to ‘Ben- 
mark hak been signed. King Christian 
Xj^Trfll Sign act.concerning incorpora
tion of province on to-day. July 9th,

I» at the botte» ol most Ull ni*
• III

i’S PILLS. hi iithey have the
any medicine in

used hi
PERCE

from New York.

wteamum

ivT : m

jrUgte#!»' Hid"’ll 111 ■, 11
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Germs Do Not
Freeze to Death,

We are aecuetomed to think, that 
the freezing of any form of animal 
life meana the certain death of the 
victim, and while this is true as re
gards thé larger and more highly de
veloped forms, many minute organ
isms and some larger insects are not 
injured by freezing. In general it 
may be said that any caterpillar which 
normally passes the winter in cold 
climates can be frozen hard and live, 
and the grubs of the daddy-longlegs 
type may be frozen' so hard that they 
may be easily broken into fragments, 

broken will in due

tiatuH

and those not 
course thaw out and live. The idea 
that a freezing temperature is fatal 
to all forms of insect life is the basis 
for the popular belief that freezing 
weather is healthful. As a matter of 
fact, germs—that is, microbes or bac
teria—are not “bugs” at all, and very 
few of them will be killed by a tem
perature no lower than the freezing 
point 32 degrees Fahrenheit, and some 
are unharmed by a temperature of 50 
degrees below zero.

ends every com
The [Blue-jay method it easy, gentle, 

sure.
Jt is scientific—the creation of a world- 

famed laboratory. ,
For your own sake, stop paring corns. 

Cease the old, harsh, inefficient methods.
Learn what millions know—that corns 

are folly, the pain is needless. Anybody 
can be kept forever free from corns with 
Blue-jay.

Prove this tonight Buy Blue-jay from 
your druggist

Use Blue-jay as you like best Apply 
liquid Blue-jay from a bottle, or use the 
Blue-jay plaster, ,

The effects on the com are identical 
The pain stops. And die entire com 

quickly loosens and comes out
Blue-jay now is ending some two mil

lion corns a month.
It has so reduced com troubles that 

most folks never have them.
It will end them all when all folks know 

about it • ‘

Mistletoe Superstition, IKthW
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Mistletoe is in many counties not 
admitted to the house before New 
Year’s Eve for fear of some dire dis
aster. This seems a relic of the re
ligious ban long placed upon the 
Druidic plant, which by reason of its 
historic connection with heathenism 
has been excluded from the decora
tion, of churches and from Christian 
sculpture. It appears in old English 
ecclesiastical art only at Bristol Ca
thedral, where both leaf and berry are 
carved upon the remarkable tombs 
which were probably designed by 
some artist monk in the household of 
the Berkeleys. The association of 
the mistletoe with Christmas did not 
arise until long after the Reforma
tion. Knowing nothing about the 
parasite—which is not native in Scot
land, and is still rare there—Sir Wal
ter Scott commits a terrible "howler” 

air for some time regarding pending j in hlB introduction to the sixth canto 
Changes in magistrates of the West of "Marmion.” Describing the de- 
Coast. The rumors as they have lights of a mediaeval Christmas, he 
reached us as are follows: sends his “merry men” to gather

That the present incubent of the mistletoe "in the wood,” where they 
office at Bonne Bay is to be trans- could not possibly have found it at

Blue-jay Positively none better
Three coupons in every package

Plaster or Liquid 
The Scientific Corn Ender

BAUER * BLACK, Limited Chicago Toronto Now York 
M«k«ra otSwril. Swzicd Dmiiim id AW Ptodwt. chfii

styli
Reg
Satn

GLASS
Soft
Just
Frid

t&mp*r/aJ&>àaoco C>.
Rumors.Notes From Brigus. pearances accommodation on her must 

have been limited. Amongst those who 
took passage were:—Capt. William 
Bartlett, Jr. and crew, Mr. George 
Roberts, new llghtkeeper for Manuels 
Island, to replace Mr. Chas. Power, 
pensioned : Mr. and Mrs. John Don
ovan and Capt Moses Bartlett Sub- 
Collector of Customs at-Battle Hr.

On Saturday thb 3rd Inst, while en
gaged in painting the lighthouse, Mr. 
Walter Wilcox, llghtkeeper at the 
point fell and broke one of his fingers. 
It appears the ladder on which he was 
standing gave way with the aforemen
tioned result. In the absence of the 
M. D. the bone was set by Mr. J. P. 
Hearn. Our Shoe Sale is Now 

in Full Swing!
ferred to a place in Trinity Bay, in 

of petitionaccordance with
from the latter place to the Assembly 
during the early part of the present 
session, and that a local man, who al
ready has considerable experience, 
will succeed him at Bonne Bay.

That the present Magistrate at Cur
ling is to be given an East Coast ap
pointment, and that a local man, at 
present a member of the Customs 
Dept.,1 gets the appointment here, and 
that the building used as Magistrate's 
residence is to be transferred to other 
purposes.

That the Magistrate at St. Geor
ge’s, who has reached a good old age 
and rendered faithful service, is to lie 
placed on the retired list and that a 
lawyer of St. John's, who once' re
presented this district in the Assenr- 
bly, is to be appointed to the office, 
which is to be raised to the status of 
district Judgeship.

J. W. Hiscock, Esq., and daughter, As we stated above these are but 
went to the city by motor on Sunday rumors. They came under our notice 
evening. I some weeks ago, but we took no

--------- notice of them at the time. But of the
Master G. Winter, who had been at- past week or so they have been talk

tending St Bonaventure’a College, re- ed of very generally, and our object 
turned home on Saturday. He was ac- in publishing this at this juncture is 
cSmpanied by master G. Murphy, who to show that they are as yet but rum- 
came to spend a few days at the for- ors, though some, if not all, might be 
mer’s home. shadows of approaching events.

Mr. S. V. James, agent for the 
Catholic Record, left by Sunday’s ex
press for the westward.

Diana Reached
Ladies’ 

kith whitJ 
kith Skir 
12.40 suit, 
lay- . ..

Skirts, j 
at front] 
regular 1 
day and 

i/ADIES’ 
i One Whi 
Regular| 
Satnrdal 

'IIILDRE] 
lace trin 
6 to 10 >] 
Saturday!

Battle Harbor,
The beat sign of codfish for some 

time was found mi Saturday the 3rd 
inst, by hook and line men and sever
al boats took % quintal on that date.

The S.. S. Diana, Capt. Norman, ar
rived from Straits of Belle Isle on 
Thursday evening. She succeeded in 
reaching Battle Hr. but encountered 
considerable ice, and was jammed 
four days off Bonne Espérance. The 
Diana is the first ship to reach Battle 
Hr. this season. She reports cod very 
scarce along Newfoundland side of 
the Straits. There is a good sign of 
cod west of Bonne Espérance, but 
eastward there is nothing yet. The 
Diana when she got back here was 
said to be leaking about thirty inches 
an hour, the encounter with the ice 
having removed some oakum. A diver 
and ship’s carpenter. arived at Hum- 
bermouth from St. John’s on Monday's 
express and repairs are being effect
ed.—Western Star, July 7.

We are putting forth an honest effort to help keep down the High Cost of 
Footwear.

The first caplin for the season were 
taken on the 1st inst., and sold for the 
modest sum of 60c. per barrel. Some 
friction was caused at the wharves be
cause one boat's crew sold for 40c. 
The crossfiring that ensued between 
the parties concerned, would—if re
ports be true—place that of the Hon. 
Members of the Assembly in the shade. 
Next morning the crew of the boat 
that tried to beat the H. C. of L. found 
their boat pinned to the wharf by a 
bolt which, when the tide fell, caused 
her to heel over and throw their oars, 
etc., overboard. The day was lost in 
repairing the damage, and collecting 
their gear. Such a deed could only be 
performed by a low minded individual 
whose act should receive the condem
nation it so richly deserves.

are being depletedOuï White Shoe Sale is a big success ; sizes 
daily, secure yours to-day. We now offer the following in

ODD SHflf ^ Men’s Footwear,
.ABIES’ 1 
—Fancy 
satin pi; 
sleeves ; 
Grpy anc 
$3.30, Fi 
Monday

Mrs. William Cantyrell who 
been visiting friends at the “Cape' 
turned home by to-day’s train.

Men’s Tan Laced Boots,
pointed English last. Worth 
$16.00 and $17.50 per pair.
Satie Price only $14.00.

Personal, an RAAl
troidered 
fine and J 
and toum 
Navy and
Friday, si

Tan Low Skuffer Shoes.
They wear like iron ; a 

wide, roomy shoe with low

Lieut. Jack McGrath. M.C., son of 
Mr. T. R. McGrath, and nephew of Sir 
F. T. McGrath, who has been in hos-1 
pital in England since last November, j 
where he underwent an operation for 
serious wounds sustained in France,1 
is a passenger by the Digby due here 
on Tuesday next from England, and 
is reported as much improved as a re
sult of his treatment on the other side.

Miss Daisy Chafe, assistant teacher 
at the C. of E. school, Carbon ear, ar
rived home on Thursday last to spend 
her vacation. Capt. Hayes Caned,Miss Ethel Chalker, has been dis

missed (through no fault of her own), 
The S. S. Sagona arrived here at. from the Postal Telegraph Office and 

about 11.30 a.m. on the 7th inst. As ' Miss J. Gushue given the position.
Ihe “hove to” her decks were lined j —NEMO,
with passengers and judging by ap-| Brigus, C.B., July 8, 1920.

Sale Price only $6.50,

SEE OUR GENT’S EAST
ERN WINDOW.With the Rod

Salmon continues unaccountably 
scarce in the Crabbes River. Mr. Wells 
is still camped near the White Cliff 
Pool, but we have no record of catches 
since our last issue.

At Robinson’s river there was some 
good salmon fishing the last week in 
Jane. Records are as follows: Mrs. 
A. Phillips, staying at Dean Gales, 
caught two, weighing 4 lbs. each. J. 
Ford landed five, the biggest 8 lbs., 
and the other four 3 lbs. each. The 
heaviest fish taken was by Mr. Corn- 
stock, it weighed 28 lbs. Mr. Comstock 
landed four others, ranging from 6 to 
8 lbs. each.—Western' Star.

F. Smallwood, The Home of Good Shoes
the good custom of using

REGATTAChurch of England 
Educational Campaip

as their table beverage, seldom 
change back to coffee. There 
frequently follows such a gain 
in health that this comfort, 
together with Postum’s satis
fying flavor, makes the change 
a permanent one.

If you have not started using 
Postum, why not order a pack
age from your grocer?

“There’* a Reason”

Tent Holders!!
Sydney Murder Case, Now is the time to

place your orderThe case of the Crown against 
Alice Marinelll for the murder of her 
husband last December, the trial of 
the accused being held at Sydney, was 
expected to have finished on Monday 
afternoon last, when the case was 
given the jury, but no report of their 
verdict has been received from the 
county capital, so far. Mike Koval the 
Russian, who was first charged .with 
the murder, pleaded not guilty .and 
was acquitted by a jury last week, 
has been arrested on a charge of per
jury in connection with hto evidence 
given at the opening of the trial cf 
Miss Marinelll.

NOTICE.
With a view to allowing more time for necessary 

preparations, it has been decided to postpone the open
ing of the Campaign from, July 12th to July 20th. Team 
Captains are asked to sign up their teams and furnish 
lists of workers to their Divisional Chairmen by Thurs
day, July 15th. ,,

Subscribers : Will you plaise have your money 
ready by July 20th, when thjg workers call, so as to 
make it easy, for them, and j§ let them get through 
their work promptly?

BJWAN DUNFjgSLD, Hon. Secretary.
Jly9,3i

from Liverpool. The Sachem is here 
from Liverpool.—-Sydney Record, July

Orphan’s Outing, E. WILL CK towe:
8°n stripe 
Wid not e

*»*»oadj

The children of the Methodist 
Orphanage were given an outing yes
terday at the country residence by Mr. 
Harold Macphereon. The evening was 
a pleasant one for the children who 
were provided with various games by 
their benefactors. Cakes, candy and 
teas were also provided. The thought
fulness of Mr. and- Miss Macpherson 
is highly appreciated.

Cor. Cochrane and
Dnckwedlapr6,6m,tu,f

July 9th,PARK CONCERT.—The large gath
ering of people at Banperman Park 
last evening was treated to a-feast’of 
ihusic by the C.C.C. Band and many 
"egretted that the entertainment diJ" 
ot last longer.

Canadian Postum ® WHI'
I want another w 

“Brick’s Tasteless”, it is 
preparation I have ever ' 
give me an appetite.-*1’

Windsor. Ontario

Advertisein Th ning Telegram
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Hr. Grace Notes.

that indisputably prove 
LEADERSHIP for VALUES.

Facts Mr. Leslie Fitzgerald, an ecclealsi 
'leal student at Holy Heart Seminar 
Halifax, Is spending the summer vs 
cation with his parents, Mr. and Mn 
P. J. Fitzgerald, of this town.

Another football match was playe 
between ihere on Wednesday last 

team from Carbonear and a Harbo 
Grace team, which resulted In a wli 
for Carbonear by 2 goals to 1

Caplin have been fairly plentlfu 
here thé past few^days, hut. net a 
plentiful as In other years, and farm 
era and others are very busy gather 
lng the valuable little fish for ter 
tllizlng and other purposes.v a We are particularly strong on values in every department throughout 

this large, cool, lightsome shopping rendezvous. Look carefully through 
and see what particularly interests YOU.

The Cars stop right at our Doors-lhal’s convenient.
Up to the present codfish havi 

been very scarce, none of the trapi 
getting fish. Now that the caplin ari 
in It Is thought that very soon fheri 
.will .be a good "spurt"

Mrs. Davis,- wife* of Mr. Llewellyt 
Davis, of Bydnéy, N.S., formerly ol 
this town, Is spending a time with 
Mrs. Davis' parents, idr. and Mrs 
George Davis,- of the West End.

If you like pretty
CUSHIONS

see the newest with us.
CUSHIONS! CUSHIONS!—Large Circular 

Cushions,. plump and soft piped seams, 
covered with pretty chintz ; Cushions or
namental and useful; a special line at a 
special price. Friday, Satur- (O 7A 
day and Monday....................... vAt. I V

Ladies’ Double - Tipped Silk Gloves Embroidered 
Pillow Cases

MISSES’ GLOVES—A mixed line, of- 
- fering Black, Cream and Tan in real 

good silk make; others in washable 
Lisle and Suede; these, are Black 
or White. $1.00 value. Fri- 70- 
day, Sat A Monday .... *

CREAM I,ACE CURTAINS —These are 
very handsome Curtains, extra 
strong mesh: will wash well; Pale 
Cream shade; good open pattern. 
Reg/$S.60 pair. Friday, to OQ 
Saturday and Monday ..

BEACH -TOWELS—Extra large half 
bleached Turkish Beach Towels ; the 
perfect towel for bathers ; size 89 x 
64; very best quality. Reg. $3.00 
each. Friday, Saturday & CO 7C
Monday..................

EIDERDOWN QUILT COVERS—We 
have just a few of these—Slip-over 
Art Sateen Covers, plain bordered 
on one side and all art sateen, Crim
son and Blue mixtures ; taped for 
tying. Reg. $8.50. Fri- ÇO OA 
day, Saturday A Monday vO.£V

Messrs, Gerald Strapp, Leo Foley 
and Edward Foley, students at St 
Bonaventure’s College, are also In 
town for the ' summer Vacation.

3 dozen of strong American, 
White Cotton Pillow Cases; full 
size; hemstitched end and neatly 
embroidered. Reg. >$1.25. 11 1 A
FrL, Sat’y. & Mon. each wl«lU

I Mr. Brooks, representing John Car- 
I ter k Company, of Boston, Mass., is 
j in' town on a business trip. Mr. 
i Brooks is a Hr. Grecian by birth, the 
\ son of Mr. Brooks, whom our older 
i townspeople will remember as a

ART CUSHIONS—Best grade Art Sateen 
Covered Circular Cushions ; nice looking 
Cushions for lounges, motor cars, comfort 
chairs or anywhere that a plump cushion 
Is required. Reg. $3.50. Frl- ffO OQ

long; very neat looking patterns, 
soft

HITE SCRIM CUPRTAINS—Plain 
Scrim Curtains with a wide hem
stitched borÆw«(if>MerceriM(L Sear
ch On lieJGfr Adfee# frtere are Sample

White Muslin 
Waists

BATTENBURG TABLE CLOTHS—Circu
lar Battenburg Cloths, size 47 x 47; 

i linen centre-, heavy Battenburg work
ed; very handsome cloth, most suitable 
for five o’clock tea tables. Regular 
$3.30. Friday, Saturday and M 80 
Monday................................. fCi.OV

TEA COSIES—Silk and Satin Covered 
Tea Cosies ; some very artistic looking 
ones too; frilled edge; plump filling and 
sateen linings. Reg. value for $4.00. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- JJ y A 
day.........................................

The last of our Labrador fleet, the 
schooner ‘Wtllte C.’ belonging to 
Messrs. T. jfc J. Dunn, sailed on Sat
urday last for Turnavtc. We Join 
with our townspeople in wishing our 
fishermen a good catch and a safe re
turn. * \‘

Some very attractive looking styles 
will be seen here; embroidery and laced 
trimmed ; low neck with embroidered 
front; long sleeves ; sizes 38 to 44 inch 
bust. Reg. $2.50. Friday, Sat- ÇO 17 

nrday and Monday :. .. .. •
BlSisS

SPECIALS The. residents of the West End are 
complaining thgt the public wharf 
on which repairs were begun last 
year, has not since been finished. 
Now as this wharf Is very necessary 
to fishermen and others for landing 
and mooring their boats, they find the 
stoppage of repairs very inconveni
ent, and it would be a move In the 
right direction for the authorities to 
see that It is put in good condition 
as soon as possible.

Boots, Shoes and
Strong values that

Hosiery
leatire here.will be found we are proud toWide Silk Ribbons, 

$2.00 yard value for $1.15[or $1.98
Ribbons of superior Silk quality in Stripes and 

Checks, in Taffeta, Merve and Moire ; Ribbons for 
every purpose's. Regular xaues to $2.00 "| Ç
yard

[dies’ and Misses’ Black Jersey Bathing Suits, 
white collaf and facings; regulation style 
Skirt and Knickers ; sizes 36 to 44. Reg. 

I suit Friday, Saturday and Mon- <9 1 AO Friday, Saturday and Monday V l.A J 
LADIES’ VESTS—Fine White Jersey Vests, 

square and V neck, sleeveless, with shoulder 
strap. Our regular 50c, line; sizes 38 to 44 
bust \ Friday, Saturday and Monday

STRAW HAT BANDS—Pretty shades to set off 
your bats, each band with buckle and button, 
and frfhged ends; shades of Navy, Saxe, Taupe, 
Brown, Grey, Hello; Rose, Cream ,etc. 
Regular 85c. Friday, Satorday and 7Qn
Monday.................................

EAST WAIT!

Mr. Edward Sheehan, of the Cable 
Staff, at Heart’s Content, has been In.' 
town the past few days. Edward’s 
many friends are very pleased -to hear 
of his welfare.

WES’ WHITE LINEN" SKlRTS-^Qood washing
kirts, in very neat simple styles, wide pleat 
i front, button trimmed. Good value at their^ 
Igular price $2.00. Friday, Satur- <h 1 07
»y and Monday................................. vl.vi
PIES’ KNICKERS—Sizes 36 to 44 inch in a 
be White Jersey; lace trimi&ed. wide legged, 
legular value for 90c. pair. Friday, 7A
stiirday and Monday......................... I DC.
ILDREN’S KNICKERS—Slight, Jersey make, 
ce trimmed, closed, wide leg: sizes to fit 

}to 10 years. Reg. 46c. pair. Friday, OQ 
stiirday and Monday......................... UvC.

WOMEN’S COMFORT BOOTS— 
Broad shaped Black Dongola 
Boots, made especially for those 
who like plenty of foot room; 
sizes 4 to 7. Reg. $7.50 value. 
Friday, Saturday and <£7 0A 
Monday v. :t ;« <.. „. V « V

WOMEN’S DARK TAN BOOTS-^- 
These are old stock and worth 
much more than we ask for them 
to-day; Dark Tan make with 
cloth top, laced, pointed toe, 
military heel; sizes 3 to 6% 
Special Friday, Sat- *C or 
nrday and Monday vD.Ov

BOOT CLEANING OUTFIT—Large 
padded wool polisher an) bris
tle dauber, boxed. Fri- or 
day, Saturday and Mon. ODC.

FIBRE SOLES—Quickly and easUy 
attached to bodt or shoe; just 
like rubber, and light in weight. 
Men’s Sizes; Special .. . ,89c. 
Ladies’ Sizes: Special .. . ,84c.

LADIES’ HALF SILK HOSE— 
fhades of Greys, Caxdovan Pink, 
Khaki, Navy, Seal," Champagne, 
Beige, etc., and Black, first qual
ity hose. Reg. $1.60. d»1 OA 
FrL, Sat’y. and Mon.

LADIES’ COTTON HOSE—Black 
'and White Cotton Hose, full siz
es, plain finish, Reg. 35c pair.
Friday, Saturday and OA 
Monday .......................... 45C.

ROTS’ and GIRLS’ HOSE—Plain 
and assorted ribs la a strong 
Cotton make; Black and White. 
Reg. up to 60c. Friday, 4 A 
Saturday and Monday “«rC,

h Cost of
deplete

Miss Fannie Parsons, assistant 
teacher of the Methodist Superior 
School here,- left on Monday for St. 
John’s en route to Little Bay Islands, 
where she will spend a time with her 
sister, Mrs. (Rev.> Ernest Davis.

:r weight 
roped and

CHILDREN’S
Easy Waists to fit 4 t6'13 yi 
buttoned to fit suspenders, 
$1.10. Friday, Saturday am

" Mr. T. O’Hara, of James Bair), 
Ltd., on a motor trip around the bay, 
was In town on Monday.

►IES’ CREPE DRESSING JACKETS 
iFancy Crepe Dressing Jackets with 
Itln pipings, shirred shoulder, short 
(eeves; shades o^’I^Sit.' Tto'sk kavy, 
key and Pawn; sifcife Î3K So' ÎLc1 Heg. 
.30, Frlijpy, Saturday an(L PO OQ 
knday . ,<f.. flflO. Will Wf#?

I RAALTE
loidered and 
le and heqvy 
Id round ; *s
Ivy and Black. Reg, $1,40. 
lidiiy, Saturday A Monday

Sale ol Children’s 
Linen Dresses

Mr. F. H. Archibald, M.HA., left 
for St.’ John’s by motor car yesterday. 
Mr. Arthur Thomson also left by mo
tor for the city yesterday.

per pair. Mothers will find this an excellent op
portunity to procure Dresses for girls 
from 6 to 12 years ; plain shades of Linen 
Dresses, Rose, Pink, Saxe, Green and 
Peach, with cross-over effects; sash be
hind, round collar embroidered, pockets, 
and others with wide belt; lovely styles 
for summer and Dresses that will wash 
well. Drop In and see these on you? way 
along. Reg. to $7.00. Frl- PC QÔ 

day, Saturday and Monday..

VEILS—Em- 
Chenille Ball;

LADIES’ “SPORTS” HOSE—Light 
Cashmere finish, in assorted 
shades. One of our most popu
lar selling lines. Regular _86c.
Friday, Saturday and 7Q 
Monday.......................... < vC#

We would like ..to suggest to the 
trustees of Shannon Park the advisa
bility of getting the. footba.ll section 
put In' a little better condition. The 
applicalon of a roller and lawn mow
er would go far to make the players 
who frequent the park every evening 
look pleasant, when they shoot for 
goal, whereas now the crease Is so 
uneven knd the grass so high in some 
places, that several players have been 
suffering from the effects of kicking 
the 'ground instead of thé ball.

—COR.
Hr. Grace, July 6, 1920.

Perhaps Yon Need 
Something Here.Sudirher Things That Men and Boys Require

j-’T'/an fltiu Jar < - # # 1
oa/rW&pe - Shortened for Friday, Saturday and Monday.

MEN’S FINER UNDERWEAR—Best grade 
English Natural Cashmere weight; a de
lightful Summer Underwear ; all sizes in 
Shirts and Pants. Reg. to $3.20 gar
ment. Friday, Saturday and ^ gjj 
Monday.......................................

Personal.
Rev. Canon Field, of St. Michael’s 

returned by the Rosalind yesterday 
after a visit to New York.

Miss Mildred Coen, who had been 
taking a course in nursing at Boston, 
returned yesterday by the Rosalind.

Rev. W. J. Wilson, Grand Chaplain 
of the P. Ç1. Lodge, L. O. A-,, of New
foundland, who has been attending the 
session of the Sovereign Grand Lodge 
of British North America, at Calgary, 
Alberta, arrived here on Wednesday, 
and left to-day for Musgrave Town, 
where he is stationed, Mr. Wilson had 
a most enjoyable trip and Is looking 
remarkably well.

Friday,feet. Reg. ■ 90c. value
Saturday and Monday

MEN’S WHITE SHIRTS—Soft fronted fine 
Mercerized Twill Shirts, made up In fuller 
sizes than usual; a nice light weight for 
present wear. Reg. $2.80. Frl- ’ 
day, Saturday and Monday ..

BOTSÎ-LACED BOOTS—Solidy made Boots in strong 
Gun Metal leather; Blucher cut; 2 full soles; a 

ireal good Boot to stand up against hard wear. 
Sizes 9 to 1$. Reg. $6.00. Friday, JC gg 
Saturday and Monday........................... ■ *

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—A mixed Une 
of coat style all-ovèr Negligee Shirts ; al
most any style of stripe will be toned 
here. Value for $*!00 each. (PO gC
Friday, Saturday A Monday.. *

WASHABLE TIES—The Summer Tie, for 
wearing with stiff or soft collar; some 
of these are reversible, mostly light blend. 
Ings. Reg. 40c. Friday, Satnr- OA
day and Monday................... .. e>VC*

ROTS’ TOP SHIRTS—Here are tidy looking Shirts 
for boys; collar attached; neat pin stripe pat
terns ; single cuff;- sensible Shirts. flJO 1C 

„ Reg. $2.40. Friday, Sat. A Monday .;

SPECIAL! SPECIAL Concert On Rosalind.LARGE SIZES IN MEN’S BALBM6GAN, SINGLETS 
—2 dozen only in^sizes 42, 44, 46; equal,to our 
regular $li20 garments to-day. Cleaç- 7IW» 

ring Friday; Saturday and Monday .... *

BOTS’ BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR CLEARING— 
Sizes 32" and 34 only. A few dozen suits; some 
In Cream, others in White. Value for 40- 
75c. garment. Friday, Sat A Monday ..

The local seamen’s fund will bene
fit to the amount of $52 as a result of 
a concert held on board the S. 8. Roea- 
lind Tuesday night while the ship was 
en route from Halifax. Amongst those 
taking part In the concert were Mias 

! M. McCarthy who was returning from 
! Boston where she Is taking,vocal and 
> music lessons, Mr. J. Syme, son of the 
late John Syme, while Mr. D. Martinez 
of Buffalo, N,Y., acted as treasurer.'

PAPER DOYLEYS—Assort
ed pattern» in White press
ed cut paper, handy for 
party, pic-nic and outing. 
Package Friday, Saturday 
end Monday. .. 1 A -

| Towels t Towels !
K TOWELS—-E;doz. pairs of Whfte Hack Towels with Crim
en striped border.. Here Is a towel to give yon honest wear 
nd not expensive; pure White.»-' Friday, Saturday 
pd Monday .. ^ . » ".. .. .. • « ,. ..

ÎM8 .ifiorîî V.

tom DRINKING CUPS — Sani
tary, waxed paper drinking 
and over again; 6 In each 
cups,- may be used ovir ■ 
box. Friday, Sat- 1A _ 
urday * Monday WC.

STRIKE NOT SETTLED.—Upto 
yesterday no settlement of the Ship
wrights’ strike had been arranged. 
Theméfi art asking for $6.00 per day 
of eight hours to which the employ
ers did, npt agrée. -A compromise 
wage was offered," but so far has not 
been accepted.

J.PEB NAPKINS — Crepe, 
Tissue Napkins showing 
colored bordera. Take .a 
package c* 25 along with 
.you. Per pack-. .1A-

|E WHITE TOWELS—So) 
lick and heavjt4fr1ti»t the
pedal Friday, Saturday a
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Reid-Newfoundland Company,We Are Now Ready to Make 
Prompt Delivery !

toronti
p, wlndeffi 
lunday. 
ROPER <S 

'her. 71.

There’s nothing more important to 
the bedroom than the Bed itself, is 
there? From the point of usefulness 
or ornament it ranks first. Does your 
Bed suit your taste? Does it harmonize 
with your room? Does it give you 
the sleep-comfort you need? No? 
Well, then it’s time to discard it and get 
another, quick.

We are showing All-Brass, Brass and 
Enamel, and All-Enamel Beds in all 
sizes and very fine designs. Each and 
all of which Beds can be fitted with 
Springs and Wool or Felt Mattresses 
if desired.

Prices quoted on request.

BEDSTEADS S. S. “AELG Y LE” will sail 
from Placentia for Western 
Route on Saturday, after ar- 
rival of morning train from 
St. John’s. Steamer will go 
as far as Grand Bank this 
trip.

White Enamelled (with laths), 3x6,3y2 x 6 
and 4x6. V

re|cKs
BEDSPRINGS

A long felt want supplied. We have secured 
a Steel Tubular Framed Spring, which will not 
sag or warp. Satisfaction guaranteed. USE A BOTTLE 

A WEEK.

For sale now at many 
stores.

Trade supplied with all 
sizes ex shipment per next 
Rosalind. Orders now be
ing booked.

P. E. Outerbridge,
Sole Agent,

King’s Rd., cor. Gower St. 
Telephone 60.

BOOK NOW

Harris & Elliott, Ltd Reid-Newfoundland Company.11. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO
Wholesale Hardware Dealers

Stock Exchange BusinessSLATTERY’S MOTOR BUS oceriHoliday Season! This Company is engaged in a legitimate stock exchange 
business, including trading on margin in the general market. 
We can execute either buying or selling orders in Chicago. Pitts- 
burgh, Boston, Toronto or Montreal Exchanges just as efficiently, 
just as promptly as any other .investment house in Canada or the 
States. t t ' ’■> v

We can show book-keeping for every specific account, and 
every order received is promptly wiyqd to, the New York market 
for execution. x *

Wholesale Dry Goods Will run to

Bowring Park
EVERY DAY

Commencing at 2 p.m.. 
from Railway Station, 
making ball hour trips,

Last trip from 
Bowring Park at 

10 p.m.

Now that the holiday season is with us once again 
and you are anticipating hieing to your favourite re
sort, before doing so let us fill your requirements with 
Good, Reliable Groceries which will tempt the appetite 
and satisfy it as well. Following are a few of the need
fuls :—

Tinned Meats. Assorted Jams.
Ham. Tinned Fruits.

Bacon. Marmalade.
P°rk Samces*eanS* Mincemeat.

Tomatoes. Tinned Oysters.
Cheese. Sardines.
Pickles. Lobster.
Soups. Oxford Sausage—Tins.
Coffee. Cambridge Sausage—Tins

Tinned Milk. Assorted Fish Pastes.
Klim. Asibrted Meat Pastes.

Krystalak. Chicken—Tins.

HP INKS Rose’s Lime Juice Cordial, Welch’s 
UIUlllu Grape Juice, Lemon Squash, Lemon

igister,

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY LIMITED,
CITY chÜnbb&I f Ki

C. F. LESTER GROCERS!
AA-n * J -»- » A J.X A .«.J. * n t A A «- «■ Aa..’wVTTVTTVTTVTTY^TVTTVTTvy

f Healthy People 
I Perspire Freely. !

Get your order in for a 
wholesale quantity ofThe Indispensable BOWRING Bros., Limited, | The odor of perspiration is ! 

r sometimes disagreeable. !

t 0D0R0NA
* changes the odor to a pleas- ; 
$ ant one. !
+ Price 80c. bottle. ;

; PETER O’MARA, j
I The Druggist j
I “In business for yonr health." |
' - X-A J--«- A -«.-I A J.U.A -«-a. A . -

““ V TT V TTVTT v TT VTT V TT V#

P. E. I. Pot aGROCERY.POTATO cowbVHA r-
while we are carting them 
from the wharf and save

90 lb. Bags.

SILVERWARE!
To-day, ex ‘Canadian Miner,’ 
from Charlottetown, our last 
snipment for the ^season of 

the popular

Bread Trays Bread Board
Roll Trays Bon Bon
Fruit or Confection Butter Dish

Basket. ~-\ndwleh Trays
BgHng Dish Dessert Sets
^«role Sgi -
Entree Dishes Marmalade
Soup Tureen Sugar Dish
'"ike Dishes Suoon Holder
Cake Plates. Tea Sets

Also HOMES * EDWARDS’ FLATWARE.
"’he name of Homes & Edwards is a sure guaran

tee of “Quality”.

money

The most delicious 
Chocolate on the 

market—

Cadbury’s 
King GeorgeBlue Nose” Potatoes

Have you tried them?

D. A MeRAE, Jeweller.in 90-lb. sacks BAIRD & CO, P not prev 
N sale, on 
[ next, 13 
In. all tha 
fate at th 
I Sheehan 
P of the ll 
[ing a fron 
F 6 inches! 
feet.
!°r furthej

35c. yardAgents,

DRESS GOODS—White, Cream, Pink, Blue, Brom
4? cents yard.

CHILDREN’S WHITE STOCKINGS, 20 cents pair WF. McNamara
QUEEN STREET. LUMBER! SMITH’S Dry Goods Store

Rawlins’ Cross, SL John’s.
Now Landing :
Studding,
JoistpÊg,

Scantling,
P. & T. Board, 
Rough Board, 

Clapboard, 
Palings.

New York State SoUd Pack
Dresses “WEDGE” 

Smoking Tobacco!TOMATOES
See our great display of

les’, Misses’^ and Children’s New Muslins

A complete variety of dainty colors and very

Put up in Tins 2’ and 2 1-2’s.
AT ALL GROCERS. If you have not tried Wedge, you have n( 

the least conception of what you are missing. 
If Union men want to be true to Union

ciples they should use it, as it is made by Un*newest styles to select

M. A DUFFY,junelO.eod.tf

Sole Agent,
Telegram
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